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LEGNISA.IVE REFERNcx SnVICE

THE POSSIBLE LEGAL EFFECTS OF THE PROPOSED "EQUAL.RIGHTS"
AMENDMENT IN THE AREA OF DOMESTIC RELATIONS

Introduction

This report undertakes to consider the possible legal effects

of the proposed "Equal Rights" Amendment in the general area of domestic

relations--e.g. divorce, separation, alimony, support, custody of minor

children and related matters.

It does not purport to include such aspects of the over-all

problem as equal employment opportunity, contractual capacity, age of

majority for marriage and other purposes, each one of which could also

give rise to a variety of conflicting opinions.

By way of general background, particularly as reflecting the

views of some authorities who believe that the proposed Amendment would

create more problems than it might solve, we have appended (1) pertinent

excerpts from a recent work, Women and the Law (University of New Mexico

Press, Alburquerque, 1969), by Professor Leo Kanowitz of the University

of New Mexico School of Law, who has written extensively on this subject;

(2) the statement by Professor Paul Freund of the Harvard Law School

as it appeared in the Congressional Recor" (96 Cong. Rec. 865 (1950))

on the occasion of the Congressional debate on the subject in 1950 and

(3) remarks at the same time by Senators Lehman and Russell (96 Cong. Rec.

861, et seq. (1950)).
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LRS-2

So far as we can ascertain, no definitive legal analysis: has
ever been undertaken which purports to examine in detail any of the
ramifications of these problems; and since no state has adopted a
Constitutional amendment of similar purpose, no court decision precedents

exist which might provide some basis for prediction. This report there-
fore can do no more than to express our views, in the form of what we
believe is at best only reasonable speculation, as to some of the moi;e
significant aspects of domestic relations law, statutory and case law,
which might be subject to reevaluation in the light of a possible

"Equal Rights" Amendment.

. Brief History of the Proposed Amendment

The first proposed "Equal Rights" Amendment was introduced

in Congress in 1923. Similar resolutions have been introduced in every
Congress since then. Its earlier versions read:

Men and Women shall have equal rights through-
out the United States -and every place subject to its
jurisdiction. Congress shall have the power to en-
force this article by appropriate legislation.

The current wording (essentially the same used since the Amendment was

rewritten in the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee in 1943) is:

Equality of rights under the law shall not be
denied or abridged by the United States or by any
State on account of sex. Congress and the several
States shall have power, within their respective
jurisdictions, to enforce this article by appropriate
legislation.
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The only other substantial change in language appeared in

the so-called "Hayden Amendment" which was added by the Senate in

1953. The Hayden Amendment sought to preserve to women any benefits

then existing in the law through the insertion of the following

sentence:

The provisions of this article shall not be
construed to impair any rights, benefits, or
exemptions now or hereafter conferred by law upon
persons of the female sex.

Activity on the proposal has been sporadic. It was reported

favorably by three subcommittees between 1924 and 1938, but was not

reported out of a full committee until 1938. The proposal has been

reported to the Senate ten times and to the House two times since 1938.

The Senate passed the proposal on two occasions--January 25, 1950

and July 16, 1953. (96 Cong. Rec. 872; 99 Cong. Rec. 8974). The House

has never passed any such proposal. Since the passage of the Amend-

ment by the Senate in 1953, there has been little action on it.

Support for the Amendment has generally come from those who

believe that women will benefit in economic status in the areas of

employment and of property rights. The basis of opposition has generally

been that adoption of the Amendment would at the very least create

confusion in a number of areas of the law, including that of labor,

property, and domestic relations, and perhaps eliminate all protective

legislation. Indeed, some of those who support the Amendment agree
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that a result of its adoption would br the loss of certain privileges

under the law. Their support for the Amendment, however is a desire

for this result--a goal of "real" equality, with no privilege for or

discrimination against women.

Two primary objections to the Amendment have been raised by

legal scholars. One voiced by Professor Paul Freund of The Harvard

Law School and subscribed to by numerous other legal scholars is that

the Amendment would, create a turmoil of litigation. (96 Cong. Rec. 865

(1950)). According to him, every provision of law concerning women

would raise a constitutional issue which would have to be resolved in

the courts..

Another objection is raised by Professor Leo Kanowitz of the

University of New Mexico School of Law, who has written extensively on

the legal rights of.women. Professor.Kanowitz believes that adoption

of the Amendment would not substantially change women's constitutional

rights. The Kanowitz argument is that women presently have the same

constitutional protection under the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments

that they would have upon adoption of the Equal Rights Amendment. The

current status of constitutional law regarding the application of the

Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments to women seems to be that there is a

valid ground for different treatment of men and women on a functional

basis. In other words, that since the biological differences between

men and women cannot be legislated away, the application of any statute

.. w. .WLy aa:i _ ,..
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affected by the Amendment would have to take these differences into

account and thus it would not effect any change in the statuts of

women.

Kanowitz expresses his opinion of the activities of the

proponents of the Equal Rights Amendment thusly:

If adoption of the equal rights amendment would
have little impact upon existing constitutional law
doctrine in the area of sex discrimination, proponents
of equality of legal treatment for men and women will
find that, as a tactical matter, their energies will
be better spent in other activities directed toward

t _this goal. Women and the Law, Leo Kanowitz (1969),
p. 196. : _

One other preliminary observation of general relevance is

that although the Courts have heretofore sustained legislation of
t c

this kind particularly in the labor area, on the basis of a "reason-

able classification" -- one which recognizes the general physical

(functional)L differences between the sexes as a class -- the pro posed
Amendment might require the elimination of any such class-based dis-

of t'
tinctions. Would it still be permissible to disregard the individual

capacities or characteristics of particular women? The proponents

reject the view, for example, that since most women cannot perform

heavy weight-lifting jobs, all women might therefore reasonably be

excluded from such employment. Considerations of this kind might
of course be pertinent in the area of domestic relations

/t may be noted that in the regulations of the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission issued pursuant to title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 ("Guidelines on Discrimination Because of Sex"),the Commission ruled that State laws such as those which forbid or
limit the occupation of females as a class in certain occupations
(or in excess of prescribed hours, etc.) are in conflict with theAct because they "do not tke into account the capacties pref-erences, and abilities of i 9 vidualc. . ndtendtoiscrimi-nate rather than protect" 29 C.F.R. 16041(b)1))
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II. The Possible Impact of the Amendment in the
Area of Domestic Relations

" Most of the support for the Amendment has been based upon

contentions of "discrimination" against women in respect of their

status and opportunities in the labor market; and the proposed Amend-

ment, it is asserted, is intended primarily to eliminate these dis-

advantages. It should be noted, in this regard, that the future imple-

mentation of the "equal pay for equal work" provisions of the Fair Labor

Standards Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C. 206(d)) and of the similar prohibition

against discrimination "because of ... sex" in the Civil Rights Act of

1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000(e)) is also calculated to alleviate these problems.

Reference is made at this time to these employment-related

matters because so much of our general domestic relations law, statutory

and common law, has been and is still largely predicated upon what has

been believed to be the relative disadvantages of women as wage earners.

And it is at least arguable that to the extent that the Amendment may be

of substantial benefit to women, in this respect, a significant change

in attitude, by legislatures and the courts, in relation to such matters

is alimony, child support, etc., might well develop. These possibilities

will be further explored hereafter.

It seems desirable also to emphasize at this point that

while the Amendment is generally thought of solely in terms of "equal

rights for women", its scope is by no means so limited. The "equality
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of rights" so secured would also be 4-vailable to men. "Discrimination"

n against men would also be proscribed; so that any law which operates

solely to the benefit of women could be attacked by a man as uncon-

rd- stitutional and void. If, as has been contended, the implementation

of the proposed Amendment would require the wiping out of virtually

uple- every facet of the law which treats men and women differently with

Labor regard to their legal rights and obligations, it would seem that its

lion greatest practical impact might be in the area of domestic relations.

of For it is here that men, it might be asserted, have been most often

lems. "discriminated" against in favor of women or--stated otherwise--where

women as a class have been treated more favorably than men.

tutory The laws in the several states vary widely in such matters.

has It seemed to us sufficient, for present purposes at least, to take a

ers. sampling of some of the more significant and typical aspects of these

ay be matters in a representative number of states, those which should re-

Ige fleet a reasonably good cross-section. The states so selected were:

tters Alabama, Alaska, California, Colorado, District of Columbia, Hawaii,

cities Illinois, Massachusetts, Nevada, New York, Pennsylvania, and Texas.

To provide concrete illustrations, we have appended to this

report excerpts from the statutes of each of these states dealing with

the indicated areas of domestic relations of law (divorce, separation,

ty alimony, custody, etc.) and have underlined those provisions which

reflect a difference in treatment as between men and women.

..
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The following undertakes to indicate briefly and in summary
fashion the possible impact of the pro osed Amendment on only some
of these matters, emphasizing again that all that can fairly be done
at this time, in this as yet completely uncharted field, is to indulge
in pure speculation. as to what some courts might conceivably do in the
light of any such Amendment.
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1. Divorce

Two widely-recognized grounds for divorce may feel the

greatest effect of the Equal Rights Amendment: that granting the

wife a divorce for the husband's failure to provide support, and

that granting the husband a divorce for the wife's desertion, arising

from her refusal to accompany the husband when he exercises his common

law or statutory right as head of the household to change the family

domicile.

Of the 12 states surveyed, five specified as a ground for

divorce the failure. of the husband to provide the wife with the

reasonable necessities of life, over a statutory period of time

ranging from 60 days in Hawaii to two years in Alabama. While these

statutes stipulate that the husband either "have the ability to do so,"

or be "in good bodily health," or be "of sufficient ability," none

provides for any consideration of the corresponding ability of the

wife to contribute to her own support. The amendment may require

changes in the traditional roles of the husband as breadwinner and

the wife as householder, but the manner in which it will do this

leaves room for speculation. Any of several results may occur.

First, failure to support may disappear as a ground for divorce.

:* Iif ,
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If the duty to support remains viable in domestic relations lax,, it

may at least spread to both spouses equally, and as a result the

courts will have to consider in each case the relative ability of

each spouse to contribute his or her income to the support of the

family. Thus, the duty to support may evolve into the duty to

contribute, and failure of either spouse to contribute to a reason

able.extent of his or her ability will either directly provide grounds

for divorce to the other spouse, or result in a "constructive desertion,"

which would accomplish the same effect indirectly.

The other area of divorce grounds which may feel the most

effect of the Equal Rights Amendment is that which emerges from the

husband' s now generally acknowledged role as head of the household.

In California, his role is expressed by statute; in Alaska, Colorado,

and the District of Columbia, it is reflected by court decisions.

Because the husband is head of the household, he has the right to

choose and change the marital domicile, and refusal of the wife,

without reasonable grounds, to accompany the husband makes her guilty

of desertion. The courts may take either of two distinct tacks in

dealing with this problem. First, they may overturn the cases and

statutes recognizing the husband as head of the household, and thereby

allocate the role in each marriage b-fore them, or second, they may

do away entirely with the concept of head of the household. In either



case, the courts may become involved in new considerations of un-

precedented complexity. In the one instance, the courts will have

to decide, on the basis of such considerations as comparative income

and family responsibility, which spouse actually deserves the title

of head of the household. In the other instance, the courts will

have to assess the same considerations to determine who is deserting

whom when one spouse desires to move the family domicile in pursuit

of a different or better job, or a more healthful climate, and the

other spouse refuses to move because of his or her own job, or own

health.
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2. Alimony

Since alimony for a husband is not grounded in common

law, statutory authority is necessary to award alimony to the husband.

Of the twelve states examined, Alaska, California, Illinois, and

Massachusetts specifically allow alimony to be paid to either the

wife or the husband. Colorado's alimony statute does not mention

for whom alimony is authorized but simply allows the divorce court to

grant "alimony." It is questionable whether, under the present law,

this wording would be sufficient to allow alimony for the husband.

The case law of Colorado does .not indicate that husbands have been

granted alimony under the statute. Of the remaining seven states,

Alabama, District of Columbia, Hawaii, Nevada, New York, and Pennsylvania

specifically allow alimony for the wife. Texas provides no alimony for

either.

Temporary alimony is treated somewhat differently in that

some states which allow permanent alimony for either party (Alaska

and Massachusetts) allow temporary alimony only for the wife. Temporary

alimony (or temporary "support") and, in some instances, suit expenses

are specifically allowed either spouse in California, Illinois,

Pennsylvania, and Texas. The remaining states grant temporary alimony

and expenses solely to the wife. (Colorado's statute is unclear ar to

whether it applies to the wife only.)
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An equal rights amendment may have the effect of invali-

the provision of any law that granted alimony or temporary

only to the wife. As a practical matter, the trial court

till have to examine factors of need and financial status

parties but the husband could at least seek alimony.
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3. Support of the Spouse

The general duty of support (arising out of the Common

law duty of support) is expressed by statute in a number of states.

It should be remembered that the duty to support the husband did not

exist at common law, so for the duty to exist, it must be based on

statutory authority.

California, Nevada, New York, and Texas have statutes

creating for the wife a general duty of support of the husband. All

of these statutes contain a difference in wording between the expression

of the husband's duty to. support the wife and the wife's duty to support

the husband. The provisions creating the. wife's duty are limited by

the condition that the wife's duty arises when the husband is unable

to support himself. No such condition is expressed with regard to the

husband's duty to support the wife.

The effect of the adoption of an equal rights amendment may

be to create a duty of support of the husband whether statutorily

expressed or not and to place men and women on an equal footing as to

actions based on that duty.

-4i.L.f
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4. Child Support

The duty of child support exists in both parents as

does the right of parents to custody. How these duties and rights

have been applied is a different matter. Either parent has a right

by statute to the custody of a child in all of the states examined.

However, since the law of child custody has evolved around the

principle of the paramount welfare of the child, the trial courts

have the discretion to decide what constitutes the best interest of

the child. In a dispute over custody, the mother's claim will

generally prevail over the father's. This state of the law is

reflected .in the case law of such states as Alabama, Alaska, Illinois,

New York, Pennsylvania, and Texas.

Custody would perhaps be affected very little if at all by

the adoption of an equal rights amendment. So much discretion in such

matters resides in the trial court that the only apparent change might

be the elimination of any presumption in favor of the mother.

1
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Alabama:

Tit. 34

22. (7409) (3795) (1487) (2324) (2687) (2353) (1963) To ei-ther party in case of cruelty;t.n
favor of either party to the marriage when the other has committed actualviolence on his or her person, attended with danger to life or health, orwhen from his or her conduct there is reasonable apprehension of such vio-lence. In favor of the wife when the wife has ivedor shall have livedarate and apart from the. bed and board of the huskan& for two er nwithout. suyaspport from him for two years next precedjng.~hefilithe
bi: and she has bona fide resided in this state during said period. (1919,p. 878; 1933, Ex. Sess., p. 142; 1947, p. 336, appvd. Sept. 30, 1947.)

Alaska:

Sec. 09.55.110. Grounds for divorce. A divorce may begranted for any of the following grounds:
(1) impotency existing at the time of the marriage andcontinuing at the commencement of the action;
(2) adultery;
(3) conviction of a felony;
(4) wilful desertion for a period of one year;
(5) either (A) cruel and inhuman treatment calculated toimpair health or endanger life, or (B) personal indignitiesrendering life burdensome, or (C) incompatibility of tempera-

ment;
(6) habitual gross drunkenness contracted since marriageand continuing for one year prior to the commencement of thL

action;
(7) wilful neglect of the husband fora period of 12 month~ povdeforhi w fe the common..ncessities of life, he

avzng. the ability od o so or .his .failure to do soby reason
of idleness. profligacy. or dissipation:
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Alaska cont'd.

(8) incurable mental illness where the spouse has been confned
to an institution for a period of at least 18 months immediately
preceding the commencement of the action; the status as to the
support and maintenance of the mentally ill person is not altered
in any way by the granting of the divorce;

(9) addiction of either party, subsequent to the marriage, to
the habitual use of opium, morphine, cocaine, or a similar drug.
( 12.05 ch 101 SLA 1962)

Husband must provide home elf
wife must reside there.-It is elemen.
tare tgat the duty devolves upon the
husband tO .proyide and furnish th'

home, and that.it is the.dcty of tht
wife to occupytheWitwL49-W tAo..re
side there unless the husband ac-

" quiesces or consents to her reyideua
elsewhere or unless her husband's
mistreatment justifies her in leaving
and remaining. away from the home.
jjiajjyJijs, 8 Alaska 373.

California:

Supp. 4506

1 4506. Grounds for divorce

A court may decree a dissolution of the marriage or legal separation on either of
the following grounds, which shall be pleaded generally:

(1) Irreconcilable differences, which have caused the Irremediable breakdown e.
the marriage.

(2) Incurable Insanity.
(Added by Stata.6lO, e. 108, p. -, 1 8, operative Jan. 1, 1970.)

Colorado:

46-1-1. Grounds for divorce.-(1) (a) Any marriage may be dis-
solved and divorce granted for any one or more of the reasons set forth
in this section and for no other cause:

" 

4

1 -47,
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Colorado cont' d.

(b) That the spouse from whom the divorce is sought
was impotent at the time of the marriage, or became
impotent through immoral conduct committed after marriage;

(c) That the spouse from whom a divorce is sought hascommitted adultery since the marriage;
(d) That the spouse from whom a divorce is sought has

wilfully deserted the other spouse, without reasonable
cause, for a period of one year, or more, immediately
preceding the beginning of the action for divorce;

(e) That the spouse from whom a divorce is sought has
been extremely and repeatedly cruel toward the other spouse;
and such cruelty may consist of the infliction of mental
suffering or bodily violence;

(f) That the husband, being in good bodily health, has
failed to make reasonable provisions for the support of his
family for a period of one year, or more, next prior to thebeginning of the action for divorce;

(g) That the spouse from whom a divorce is sought has
been an habitual drunkard or drug addict for a period of
one year or more, next prior to the beginning of the action
for divorce;

(h) That the spouse from whom a divorce is sought, has been con-
victed of a felony in a court of record in any state, territory, federal dis.trict, or United States possession since marriage;

(I) That one spouse has been adjudicated an insane, mentally ill, or
mentally deficient person, or a mental incompetent, not less than three

years prior to the commencement of the action and has not, prior to the-entry of decree of divorce, been adjudicated restored to reason or com-
petency. No-husband who secures a divorce on such ground, however, shall
be relieved therebyfrom the duty of the support of the wife from whom.he is thus diorced, unless she has sufficient property or means to support

- eli'sel-
(j'That the parties have lived separate and apart for a period of three

- consecutive years, or more, next prior to the commencement 'of the action
for divorce, by force of decree of a court of record in any state, territory,or United States possession or district.

(2) A divorce shall not in anywise affect the legitimacy of any child ofa marriage, nor its right to inherit the property of its father or mother.
Source: L. 17, p. 178, 1; C. L. 5593; L. 29, p. 327, 1; CSA, C. 56,

1, 2; CRS 53, 46-1-1; L. 98, p. 220, 2.

A wife located and employed in Penn-
sylvania, who repeatedly refused over a
series of years to accompany her husband,
a military serviceman engaged for several
years in various states, who had finally de-
termined to live in Colorado where he was
so employed, is guilty of desertion. Mu!-
hollen v. Mulhollen (1961) 145 C. 479, 358
P.2d 887.
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District of Columbia:

116-904. Grounds for divorce, legal separation and
annulment

(a) A divorce from the bond of marriage or a le-
gal separation from bed and board may be granted
for adultery, actual or constructive desertion for
one year, voluntary separation from bed and board
for one year without cohabitation, or final conviction
of a felony and sentence for not less than two years
to a penal institution which is served in whole or in
part. A legal separation from bed and board also
may be granted for cruelty.

(b) A Judgment of legal separation from bed and
board may be enlarged into a judgment of divorce
from the bond of marriage upon application of the
innocent party, a copy of which shall be duly served
upon the adverse party, after the separation of the
parties has been continuous for one year next before
the making of the application.

(c) Marriage contracts may be declared void in
the following cases:

First. Whcrc such marriage was contracted while
either of the parties thereto had a former wife or
husband living, unless the former marriage had been
lawfully dissolved.

Second. Where such marriage was contracted
during the lunacy of either party (unless there has
been voluntary cohabitation after the discovery of
the lunacy).

Third. Where such marriage was procured by
fraud or coercion.

Fourth. Where either party was matrimonially
incapacitated at the time of marriage and has con-
tinued so.

Fifth. Where either of the parties had not arrived
at the age of legal consent to the contract of mar-
riage (unless there has been voluntary cohabitation
after coming to legal age), but in such cases only at
the suit of the party not capable of consenting.
(Dec. 23, 1963. 77 Stat. 560, Pub. L. 88-241. i 1. eff.
Jan. 1, 1964; Sept. 29, 1985, 79 Stat. 889, Pub. L.
89-217, 1 2.)

Husband has right to choose
domicile; unjustified refusal of
wife to follow is desertion,
grounds for divorce. Snyder v.
Snyder, 134 A 2d 587, D.C. Mun.
App. (1957).
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Hawaii:

1580-41 Grounds for divorce. Divorces from the bond of matri-
mony shall be granted for the causes hereinafter set forth and no other:

(1) For adultery in either party;
(2) For wilful and utter desertion for the term of six months;
(3) When either party is sentenced to imprisonment for life or for

seven years or more; and after divorce for such cause no
pardon granted to a party so sentenced shall affect the di-
vorce;

(4) For insanity of either party, where the same has existed for
three years or more next preceding the filing of the complaint;

(5) For extreme cruelty;
(6) For habitual drunkenness or the habitual excessive use of op-

ium, morphine, or any other like drug, continued for a period
of not less than one year;

(7) When one party to the marriage, whether intentionally, studied-
ly, wilfully, deliberately, or not, inflicts grievous mental suffer-
ing upon the other, continued over a course of not less than
sixty days, as to render the life of the otberggde ome and
intolerable and their further living togher nsupportable;

(8) When the husband, bring of sufficient ability to provide suitable
maintenance for his wife, neglects or refuses to do so for a
continuous period of not less than sixty days;

(9) Upon application of either party, when the parties have lived
separate and apart under a decree of separation from bed and
board entered by any court of competent jurisdiction, the
term of separation has expired, and no reconciliation has been
effected;

(10) Upon the application of either party, when the parties have
lived separate and apart under a decree of separate mainte-
nance entered by any court of competent jurisdiction for a
period of more than two years, and no reconciliation has been
effected.

(11) Upon the application of either party, when the parties have
lived separate and apart for a continuous period of more than
three years immediately preceding the application, there is no
reasonable likelihood that cohabitation will be resumed, and
the court is satisfied that, in the particular circumstances of
the-case, it would not be harsh and oppressive to the defen-
dant or contrary to the public interest to grant a divorce on
this ground on the complaint of the plaintiff.

If the party applying for divorce does not insist upon- a divorce
from the bond of matrimony, a divorce only from bed and board shall
be granted, and the relations of the parties after such divorce shall be
regulated by the laws concerning separation. [L 1870, c 16, 1; am L
1903, c 22, 2; am L 1909, c 25, 1; am L 1915, c 56, 1 and c 192,
i1; am L 1919, c 10, 1; RL 1925, 2965; am L 1931, c 196, Il; RL
1935, 4460; am L 1935, c 27, 1; R L 1945, 12210; am L 1949, c.
53, 29 and c 174, 1; am L 1951, c 287, 1; RL 1955, 3324-20; am
L 1957, c 72, 32; am L 1965, c 52, 3; am L 1966, c 22, 6; am L
1967. c 76, 1]
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Massachusetts:

Ch. 208 $1

Ch. 2 G eneral provisions
A ivit(4' frown the bonl of matrimony may be decreed for awlndt*~ t i UttC,

Ate d, tiOn cnntfnrted for two consecutive yenrs next prior tt

libel. gre and confirmed hnbitu of intoxication cnused by the voluntary and cues-

give use of intoxicating liquor, opium or other lrug", cruel and Ire treatment or,
on the iltt of the wife, if the husband. being of SUffifLenhabris .
tong ,nd cruenlY refuses or neglects to provide suitable assfor er

Auam'id St.1957, c.585. f1..

Separation

20. Continuance of libel; temporary separation'T crt
without entering a decree of divorce, order the iecotne

-may, wtOt~~ftne
p docket from time to time, and during such continuance mlay

upe oirdersand decrees relative to a temporary separatIon of the

Pa eCSfi h separate maintenance of the wife and the custodyippd

pprt ~ofmior children. Such orders and decrees nay b pd

orjicimsllE as the court may determine, and shall, whle AMY a ;

force, supersede any order or decree of the probate court under m-

tion thirty-two of chapter two hundred and nine and may suspend the

right of said court to act under said section.

Nevada:

2S.190 Action by wife for permanent support and wadif t

Gtl nud WTlin the wife has any cause of action for divorce against
Goun d, orw'he she his been deserted by him and such desertion

"s cntinucd for the space of 90 days, she mnays without appuing for

d nmmaintain in the district court an action against her s

tirent support and maintenance of lerseif, oroL

a 39 RLr children p
x;:97:1913; 1919 RL p. 3365; NCL 94681.
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New York:

Dom. Rel.

1 200. Action for separation
An action may be maintained by a husband or wife against the otherparty to the marriage to procure a judgment separating the parties frombed and board, forever, or for a limited time, for any of the followingcauses:
1. The cruel and inhuman treatment of the plaintiff by the defendantsuch that the conduct of the defendant so endangers the physical ormental well being of the plaintiff as renders it unsafe or improper for

the plaintiff to cohabit with the defendant.
2. The abandonment of the plaintiff by the defendant.
3. Wher tewfislnti fff, the. neglect or refusal of the defendant

4. The commission of an act of adultery by the defendant; exceptwhere such offense is committed by the procurement or with the con-nivance of the plaintiff or where there is voluntary cohabitation of theparties with the knowledge of the offense or where action was not com-menced within five years after the discovery by the plaintiff of theoffense charged or where the plaintiff has also been guilty of adulteryunder such circumstances that the defendant would have been, entitled,if innocent, to a divorce, provided that adultery for the purposes ofthis subdivision is hereby defined as the commission of an act of sexualor deviate sexual intercourse, voluntarily performed by the defendant,with a person other than the plaintiff after the marriage of plaintiffand defendant. Deviate sexual intercourse includes, but not limited to,sexual conduct as defined in subdivision two of Section 130.00 and sub-division three of Section 130.20 of the penal law.
5. The confinement of the defendant in prison for a period ofthree or more consecutive years after the marriage of plaintiff and de-fendant.

As amended L.1966, c. 254, 5; L.1968, c. 702, eff. June 16, 1968.

Pennsylvania:

Ch. 23

11. Grounds for Divorce from Bed and Board
Upon ;omnlaint nd, due proof thereof, it shall be lawful for a

wife to obtain a divorce from bed and board, whenever it shall be
judged, in the manner hereinafter provided in cases of divorce, that
her husband has:

(a) Maliciously abandoned his family; or
(b) Maliciously turned her out of doors; or
(c) By cruel and barbarous treatment endangered her life; or
(d) Offered such indignities to her person as to render her con-

dition intolerable and life burdensome; or
(e) Committed adultery. 1929, May 2, P.L. 1237, 11.
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Alimony

Alabama:

Ch. 34

30. (7417) (3803) (1495) (2331) (2694) (2360) (1970) Allowanqeto wife pending suit.-cendin a suit for divorce the court may makean allowance or tie support of the wig out of the estate of the hus-band, suitable to his estate and the condition in life oLthe parties for aperiod of time not longer than. necessary for the prosecution of her bill fordivorce. (1939, p. 52.)

* 31. (7418) (3804) (1496) (2332) (2695) (2361) (1971) Allow.ance to wife on decree of divorce.--If the wife has n.separate estate,or if if~Thc sufficient iiToer maintenance, the judge upon granting a di-vor T Tlis discretion inay decree to tie wife anla ncern out of the .estile of the husband, takin into con'ideration the value thereof and thecoHndition of his family. (1933. Ex. Seas.. p. 119.)

i 32. (7419) (3805) (1497) (2333) (2696) (2362) (1972) Allow-
anoe when decree in favor of wife.--If the divorce is in favor of theiv-iTfdrlthe misconiduct of the husband, the judgc trying the. casc shall have
th aright to make an allowance to the wife out of the husband's estate,
or not make her an allowance as the circumnstances of the case may justify,
and if asi allowance is made ~it must be as liberal as the estate of- the bus-band will permit, regard being had to the condition of his family and to
altthe circumstances.of the case. (1933, Ex. Sess., p. 118.)

33. (7420) (3806) (1498) (2334) (2697) (2363) (1973) Allow-
ance when a ainat wife.-If in favor of the husband for the misconduct
of thie wile, if tie judge in his~'discretion deems the _if' _eiitid. to. an
aLlowance,~the allowance must be regulated by the ability of the husband
and the naTre if the misconduct of the wife. (1933, Ex. Sess., p. 119.)

Alaska:

See. 09.55.200. Orders during action. (a) During the Aperdency
of theaction, the court may provide by order

(1) that the husband pay an amount of money as may be
necessar~To enable the wife to prosecute or defend the action;

mom
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Alaska cont'd.

(2) for the care, custody, and maintenance of the minor chil-
dren of the marriage during the pendency of the action;

(3) for the freedom of the wife from the control of the hus-
band during the pendency of the action.

(b) The court may restrain either or both parties from dis.
posing of the property of either party during the pendency of the
action. ( 12.13 ch 101 SLA 1962)

Sec. 09.55.210. Judgment. In a judgment in an action for di-
vorce or action declaring a marriage void or at any time after
judgment, the court may provide

(1) for the care and custody of the minor children of the mar-
riage as it considers just and proper, having due regard to the
age and sex of the children, and, unless otherwise manifestly im-
proper, giving the preference to the party not in fault;

(2) for the payment from the party in fault, not eitwed the
care and custody of the children, are amount of money, in gross or
installments, as may be just and proper for that party to con-
tribute toward the nurture and education of the children;

(3) for the recovery from the party in fault an amount of
money, in gross or in installments, as may be just. and proper for
the party to contribute to the maintenance of the other;

(4) for the delivery to the wife of her personal property in the
possession or control of the husband at the time of giving the
judgment;

(5) for the appointment of one or more trustees to collect, re-
ceive, expen;-iianage, or invest,_ the manner the courtifrects,
any sum of money adjudged for the maintenance of the wife or
thenurture and education of minor children committed to her
are and custody;

(6 for he division between the parties of their joint prop-
erty or the separate property of each, in the manner as may be
just, and without regard as to which of the parties is the owner
of the property; and to accomplish this end the judgment may
require one of the parties to assign, deliver, or convey any of his
or her real or personal property to .he other party;

(7) to change the name of the wife. ( 12.14 ch 101 SLA
1962) -

_, 
..
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California:

4516. Alimony pendente lite; modification; revocation
Jiuring the pendency of any proceeding under Title 3 (commencing with Section4500) or Title 4 (commencing with Section 4600) of this part, the superior court mayorder the husband or wife, or father or mother, as the case may be, to pay anyamount that is necessary for the support and maintenance of the wife or husband

and for the support, maintenance, and education of the children, as the case may be.
An order made pursuant to this section shall not prejudice the rights of the par-
ties or children with respect to any subsequent order which may be made. Anysuch order may be modified or revoked at any time except as to any amount thatmay have accrued prior to the date of filing of the notice of motion or rider toshow cause to modify or revoke.
(Added by Stata.1069, c. 1008, p. -, t 8, operative Jan. 1, 1970.)

Annulment similar provision. see $ 4455. Derivations Former section 137.2.Operative bate and application of Stats.
1169, cc. 1608. 1609. pp. -. see note under
Section 25.

Colorado:

6-1-. Mlmony--uctody of children--property it
At all times after the filing of a complaint, whether before or after the
issuance of a divorce decree, the court may make such orders, if any, as
the circumstances of the case may warrant for:

(b) Custody of minor children;
(c) Care and support of children dependent upon the parent or parents

for support;
(d) Alimony;
(e) Suit money, court costs, and attorney fees; and
(f) Any. other matters (except division of property) in controversy

between the parties.
(2) At the time of the issuance of a divorce decree, or at some reason-

able time thereafter as may be set by the court at the time of the issuance
of said divorce decree, on application of either party, the court may make
such orders, if any, as the circumstances of the case may warrant rela-
tive to division of property, in such proportions as may be fair and equit-
able.

(3) The court shall have the power to require security to be given to'
insure enforcement of its orders, in addition to other methods of enforcing
court orders now or hereafter prescribed by statute or by rules of civil
procedure.

(4) The court shall retain jurisdiction of the action for the purpose of
- such later revisions of its orders pertaining to subsections (1) (b), (1) (c),

(1) (d), (1) (e), (1) (f), and subsection (3) of this section as changing
circun. stances may require, and for the purpose of hearing any matters
recited in subsections (1), (2) and (3) of this section which it was unable
to determine at earlier hearings for lack of personal jurisdiction over one
of the parties, or for lack of knowledge or information, or because of
fraud, misrepresentation, or concealment.
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Colorado cont' d.

(5) The remarriage of a party entitled to alimony, though such mar-
riage be void or voidable, shall relieve the other party from further pay-
ments of said alimony; but nothing in this section shall preclude the par-
ties from providing otherwise by written agreement or stipulation.

(6) Any written agreement or stipulation by the parties as to any of
the above matters, when incorporated in an order or decree or. when filed
in the action and referred to and approved and adopted in any order or de-
cree, shall become a part of such order or decree.

District of Columbia:

118 tl.litenny ndente Wei.e suit money; enforce.-afi custody of children
During the pendency of an action for divorceor

an action by the husband to declare the marriage.IeiR void where the nullity Is d'nle4 by the

(1) require the husband to pay alimony to the
wife for the maintenance of herself and their
minor children committed to fier care, and.sult
money, includincounse fees, in enable her to
conduct her case, whether she is the plaintiff
-6r~~ deiendant, and enforce any order relating
thereto by attachment and imprisonment for dis-
obedlehee;

(2) enjoin any disposition of the husband's
property to avoid the collection of the allowances
so required;

(2)if the husband fails or refuses to pay the
alimony or isuit money, sequestrate his property
and pply the income thereof to such objects; and

)- determine who shall have the care and cus-
tody of infant children pending the proceedings.

(Dec. 23, 1983, 77 Stat. 561, Pub. L. 88-241, 1 1, eff.
Jan. 1, 1984.)

$ 18-912. Permanent alimony; enforcement; retention
of dower

When a 1iivorce .is granted to the wife, the court
may decree her pernaftet), nilmony ..tlmclent for her
u'sijrrt an t.ha, of tny rtminor. riclrlrren whom the
i'.,itniiioto her a'It9r, atil centre Sd ti nfore'ui the
pamntiimo tihe nilmony in the mner p rrorlbed by-Isrtee n to -01I, and may, if it Rrems appropriate, ro-
tain to the wife her right of dower in the husband'aEstate: and the court may, in similar eircummntnnces,
retain to tJ&msn iui )is right of dower in the wife's
estate. t1)ro. 23, 10113, 77 Matt, 502, Pub, L. 88-241,
FT, eff. Jan. 1, 1004.)

_ ,....
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District of Columbia cont'd.

ar-
ay- 16-913. Alimony when divorce is granted on husband's

application
When a divorce is granted on the application of

of the husband, the court may require him to pay all-
manytothe wife, if it seems just and proper. (Dec.

-l~ 23,,1963, 7 Stat. S62~Pub. L. 88-241,9 1. e$Y. Jan. 1,
1964.)

Hawaii:

580-9 Temporary support, etc. After the filing of a complaint for
divorce or selielion tiMu ~dge may aeiqich d relative to .the
personal liberty and support of the wife pending the complaint as Jie
maysdee air and reasonab and may enforce the-ordes- by summary
process. The judge may also compel the husband to advance reason-
ab1taamounts for the compensation of witnesses and 'o expenses of
the trial, including attor-ny's fves, to be incurred by the wife and may
from tine to time amend and revise the orders. (L 1870, c 16, 10; L

580-24 Allowance for woman and family. Every woman who is
deceived nto contracting an illegal marriage with a ianea ing another
wife liviiim7nder the belief iit he was an unmarried man, shall be
entitledio ~jitUillowvance 6r the suporof-herself and family out of
his prope-ty, wTiih she may obtain at ~any time after action com-
lirenced upon application to anfycircuitiiudge having jurisdiction;

- provided, ti gat the allowvance shall not exceed one-third of his real and
personal es ate. In addition to the allowance, the judge may also com-
pel the deft ndant to advance reasonable amounts for the compensation
of witnesse; and other reasonable expenses of trial to be incurred by
the plaintiff. [CC 1859, 1316; am L 1903, c 22, 3; am L 1919, c 43,
11; RL 1925, 2958; RL 1935, 4453; RL 1945, 12204; RL 1955,
1324-4; am . 1966, c 22, 6]

580-50 Alimony upon divorce after living separate and atrt.
Where separa ion from bed and board or separate maintenance was
decreedhpon- t-trawinTfityTFie e that thehusband was at fault, the
circuit judge s tting in divorce may, in his discretion, even if divorce
proceedings ar brought by the husband, decree the payment to the
wife ofrafimony [L 1965, c 52, 4; Supp, 324-37.5]
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Hawaii cont'd.

-58o.-74 Support of wife and children. Upon decreeing a separa-tion, the judge may make such further decree for the support andmaintenance of the wife and her children, by the husband, or out of his
p; ruy-rupeur just and proper. ICC 1859, 01338: am LRL , ' R1. 1925, 2989; It l. i24365, #446; ii .1.S, # 2 "8
R 1955, #324-b31 58

Illinois:

Ch. 40

a 16. Temporary alimomy--Buit tnoney--Atmorn a -eefs-nforemenent
In all cases of divorce the court at any time after service of summons andproper notice to the husband or wife may require the husband to pay to thowife or pay into the court for her use or may require the wife to pay to the

husband or pay into the court for his use during the pendency of the suitsuch sum or sums of money as may enable her or him to maintain or defend
the suit; and in every suit for a divorce the wife or the husband when it is
just and equitable, shall be entitled to alimony during the pendeney of thesuit, provided that no order or decree for alimony shall be entered until theeourt has dcterm!ncd from evidence the condition in life of the parties and
their circumstances. The court may, in its discretion reserve the question
of the allowance of attorney's fees and suit money until the final hearing of
the case and may then make such order with reference thereto as may seem
just and equitable, regardless of the disposition of the case. ?n, case of ap-
peal by the husband or wife, the court in which the decree or order is ren-
dered may grant and enforce the payment -of such money for her or his de-
fense and such equitable alimony during the pendency of the appeal as to such
court shall seem reasonable and proper. Provided, that in divorce proceed-
lEgo in which either spouse petitions for alimony during the pendency of the

r suit, or for attorney's fees or suit money before the case has been finallyadjudicated, and a complaint or counter-claim has been filed in such divorce
suit by the party not so petitioning, making charges which, if sustained by
proof, would entitle the respondent to such petition for alimony to a decree
of divorce, the court shall have discretion to allow such temporary alimony
or attorney's fees or suit money, but upon application of the respondent shall
conduct forthwith a preliminary hearing to ascertain whether it is probable
that the respondent can sustain such charges; and if the court finds that it
is probable that the respondent can sustain such charges, then such temporary
alimony or attorney's fees or suit money may, within the discretion of the
court, be granted or denied, or reserved until the final hearing of the case.

In all actions for divorce in which the court grants to the wife or husband,
as the case may be, attorney's fees in the prosecution or defense of the action,
as the case may be, such fees may, in the discretion of the court, be made
payable in whole or in part, to the attorney entitled thereto, and judgment
may be entered and execution levied accordingly.

c - Whoever wilfully refuses to comply with the court's order to pay alimony
during the pendency of the suit or attorney's fees and suit money, may be de-elared by the court in contempt of the court and punished therefor, provided,
that no alimony shall accrue during the period in which a party is imprisoned
for failure to comply with the court's order. As amended 1965, Aug. 24, Laws
1965, p. 3466, 1.

iI
7M11~~ 7T "T7
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Illinois cont'd.

* 10. Alimony and. maintenance--Oustody and support of children-.
Nottlemient in lieu of alimuony- Security--Modification of decree

When a divorceis ahdereed, the court may make such order touching the
alimony and maintenance of the wife or husband, the care, custody and sup-
port of the children, or any of them as, from the circumstances of the parties
and the nature of the case, shall ie fit, reasonable and just and, in all cases,
including defnult eases, the court shall make inquiry with respect to the chil-
dren of the parties, if any, and shall make such order touching the care,
custody, support and education of the minor children of the parties or any
of them, as shall be deemed proper and for the benefit of the children. The
court may order the husband or wife, as the case may be, to pay to the other
purty such sum of money, or convey to the party such real or personal prop-
erty, payable or to be conveyed either in gross or by installments as settle-
went In lieu of alimony, as the court deems equitable.

If alimony, child support, or both, is awarded to persons who are recipients
of aid under "The Illinois Public Aid Code", approved April 11, 1967, as
amended,1 the court shall direct the husband or wife, as the ease may be,
to make the payments to (1) the Illinois Ilepartmuent of Publie Aid if the
persons are recipients under Articles III, IV, or V of the Code,2 or (2) the local
governmental unit responsible for their support if they are reelpienta under
Articles VI or VII of the Code.3 The order shall permit the Illinois Depart-
nent of l'ublic Aid or the local governmental unit, as the case may be, to
direct that subsequent payments he made directly to the former piitse, tie
children, or both, or to sona' person or agency in their behalf, upon removal
of the former spouse or children from the public ald rolls; and upon such
direction and removal of the recipients from the public aid rolls, the Illinois
IDepartment or local governmental unit, as the case requires, shall give written
notice of such action to the court.

Irrespective of whether the court has or has not in its decree made an
order for the payment of alimony or support it may at any time after the
entry of a decree for divorce, upon obtaining jurisdiction of the person of the
defendant by service of summons or proper notice, make such order for all-
mony and maintenance of the spouse and the care and support of the children
as, from the evidence and nature of the case, shall be fit, reasonable and
Just, but no such order subsequent to the decree may he made In any case In
which the decree recites that there has been an express waiver of alimony or
a money or property settlement in lieu of alimony or where the court by its

-dcree has denied alimony.
In any order entered pursuant to this Section, the court may order the

defendant to give reasonable security for such alimony and maintenance or
such money or property settlement, or may enforce the payment of such
alimony and maintenance or such money or property settlement in any other
manner consistent with the rules and practices of the court, where a party
willfully refuses to comply with the court's order to pay alimony and mainte-
nance or to perform such money or property settlement, or has shown himself
unworthy of trust. No alimony or separate maintenance shall accrue during
the period in which a party Is imprisoned for failure to comply with the
court's order. A party shall not be entitled to alimony and maintenance after
remarriage; but, regardless of remarriage by such party or death of either

- party, such party shall be entitled to receive the unpaid installments of any
settlement in lieu of alimony ordered to be paid or conveyed in the decree.

., ,
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Illinois cont'd.

The court may, ou. applicarton from tifme to time, make such alterations ithe allowance of a hliony and maintenance, and the care, education, custody.
and support of the children, as shall Par resnac ndpo er. cI;
ever, after the children have attaine-d majority ae, the o and proper. Ho.;-
to order paymenty for their support g 

ma+iyae the court has jusrjaiitlao

Amended by 19,Ar t4, Lsup for educational purposes only.Amene4W i:67, Aurg. 14, Laws , p. 2979, 4 1; 1967, Aug. 31, Laws 1Y .
76-1037, 5 1, eff. Aug. 26, 19. u 1aws ,910 p. 4A.

19. Alimony and rn aintenance-Cusaody and support of children-Settlement in lids of aliLony--Security--AModlfication of decreeWhen.a divorce shall be decreed, the court may make such order touchingthe alimony and maintenance of the wife or husband, the care, custody andsupport of the children, or any of them as, from the circumstances of theparties and the nature of the case, shall be fit, reasonable and just and,in all cases, including default cases, the court shll make inquiry with re-spect to the children of the parties, if any, and shall make such order touch-ing the care, custody, support and education of the minor children of theparties or any of them, &a shall be deemed proper and for the benefit ofthe children. The court may order the husband or wife, as the case maybe, to pay to the other party such sum of money, or conve;' to ti ; 'i;such real or PSenrl proiery. payable or to be !v~- _ ior Dy Lnstallmenta a settlement in lieu of alimony, as the court deemequitable. Irreopective of whether the court has or has not in ita decreemade an order for the payment of alimony or support it may at any timeafter the entry of a decree for divorce, upon obtaining jurisdiction of theperson of the defendant by service of summons or proper notice, make suchorder for alimony and maintenance of the spouse and the care and Supportof the children as, from the evidence and nature of the case, shall be fit, rea-sonable and just, but no such order subsequent to the decree may be made inany case in which the decree recites that there has been an express waiverof alimony or a money or property settlement in lieu of alimony or wherethe court by its decree has denied alimony. In any order entered pursu-ant to this Section, the court Play order the defendant to give reasonablesecurity for such alimony and maintenance or such money or property set-tlement, or may enforce the payment of such alimony and maintenance orsuch money or property settlement in any other manner consistent with therules and practices of the court, where a party wilfully refuses to complywith the court's order to pay alimony and maintenance or to perform suchmoney or property settlement, or has shown himself unworthy of trust. Noalimony or separate maintenance shall accrue during the period in whicha party Is imprisoned for failure to comply with the courL's order. A party,shall not be entitled to alImony and maintenance after remarriage; but,regardless of remarriage by such party or death of either party, such partyshall be entitled to receive the unpaid iInstalimtnts of any settlement inlieu of alimony ordered to be paid or conveyed in the decree. The courtmay, on application, from time r time, terminate or make such alterations Ilithe allowance of alimony and mainlutennnce and the care, education, custodyand support of the children, as shall appear reasonable and propx'r and thecourt has jurisdiction after such children have attai 4d majority age toorder payments for their support for educatimial purposes only.
Amended by 1067, Aug. 14, Ijaw5 I N7, p. 2979. 1: 1Ix;7. Aug. 31, Laws 1907,
p. 3145, 5 1; 1J8, Sept. 12, Laws 1M, p. 554, j 1, eff. July 1, 1909; pA.
7G-1210, 1, cuff. Sept. 11, 1:1;4.
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Massachusetts:

Ch. 208

17. 1'end.ue',y n r l ; nownne; ultmay. 'I t u.y
ri drejl ih IQ hllUR NU1i7 peJul !o .g liii. liii' 121 ot' ft ife'-!f iiglI ;wnd'twy of the I) lbl ) 1t1IOl.iti o 1'tII)I )1'_tiithnIgIln or do.fe'iiit liii' IIx+, inti to pjy to 1h10 lie linwiy dotintg thojnndncy
of WliitiN .

34. Alimony; de rno. Upon a divorces or up~onot tI titany time after a divorce the court mn decree al lmon to the wife,or a part of her estate, in the nature of alimony, to the husband.

Alimony means an allowance to the wife;
Brown v. Brown, 111 NE 42, 222 Mass. 415
(1916).

The.wife can recover alimony even whendivorce is qrantcd to husbandc for wife's fault.Graves v. Graves, 108 Mass. 314 (1871).

Nevada:

125.040 Allowances and suit money for ifm dun endency ofaction. In an suit for divorce now pending, or which mayjiereafterbiecommencefih e.court.,..ude rnay, n its discretion, .3pn applica-tion, of which due notice shall have been gv en to the attorney-. for thehusban.ifli hsijttorjy or to the husband ifhe has no attorney, at
any time afterthe filin sof the complaint, require the husband to aysuchsums as may be necessary to enable the ifocarryonor d -suchshtandr foresupport and for the support of the children of the par-ties during the penncy of such suit. A court or judge may direct theapplication of specific property of the husband to such object, and mayso direct the payment to the wife for such purpose of any sum or sumsthat may be due and owing the husband from any quarter, and mayenforce all orders made in this behalf as provided in NR S 125, 6w,[Part 27:33:1861; A 1865, 99; 1915, 324; 1939, 18; 1931 NOI. i9465 j-(NRS A 1963, 8)

125.150 Alimony and adjudication of property rights; award ofattorney's fee; subsequent modification by court on stipulation of parties.I. In ranting a divorce, the court may award such alimony to thewife an a make such disposition of the community property of theparties as shall appear just and equitable,aiiigr-egard to the respectivemenaoftheparties and to the condition in whichti eygil b iftby

..........----------
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such divorce, and to the party through whom the property was acquired,an o is uijcEns, if any, imposed upon it, for the benefit of the chil-dren.
2. Whether or not application for suit money has been -made underthe provisions of NRS 125.040, the court may award a reasonable attor-ncy s fee to either party to an action for divorce if attorneys' fees are inissue under the pleadings.

.. 3~. The court may also set apart such portion of the husband's prop-rfty.ifr the wife's support and the support of their children as shall bedeemed just and equitable.-
4. In the event of the death of either party or the subsequent remar-riage of the wife, all alimony awarded by the decree shall cease, unless itshall have been otherwise ordered by the court.
5. In the event alimony has been awarded to the wife, or the courtotherwise adjudicates the property rights of the parties, or an agreementby the parties settling their property rights has been approved by thecourt, whether or not the court has retained jurisdiction to modify thesame, such alimony so awarded, such adjudication of property rights, andsuch agreements settling property rights, may nevertheless at any timethereafter be modified by the court upon written stipulation duly signedand acknowledged by the parties to such action, and in acco-rance withthe term therrent'
[Part 25:33:1861; A 1939, 18; 1943, 117; 1949, 54; 1943 NCL9463}-(NRS A 1961, 401)

New York:

236. Alimony, temporary and permanent
In any action or proceed K brought (1) during the lifetime of bothParties to the marrmibu to annul a marriage or _dutdare the nullity of avoid uarria, e, or (2) for a siearation or 3) for a divorce, thu court

.anaydueet the husband to rovido suitably for the support of th wifeUn turuorin, lustico r irres lmviig regard to the leitgtfDom. of tiue of the muarriawe, the ability of the wife to be self supporting9Rel. the circumstances of the ease and of the respcvtivue4rties. Such diruc-tion way require the payment of a sume or sums of money either directlyto the wife or to third persons for real and personal property andservices furnished to the wife, or for the rental of or mortgage amortiza-tiorr or interest payments, insurance, taxes, repairs or other carrying
charges on premises occupied by the wife, or for both payments to the
wife and to sueh third persons. ',ueh direction may he made in the
final judgment in sueh nation or proceeding, or by one or more orders
from time to time before or subsequent to final judgment, or by bothsuch order or orders and the final .judgment. Such direction my he
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made notwithstandin- that the parties continue to reside in the same
abode and notwithstanding that the court refuses to grant the relief
req listed b, the wife (l) by reason of a finding by lhe ciirt -tita
divorce. annmlment or iudement declaring the r n FiaT
previousv been granted to the husband in nn action in which ljpru-
diction over the person of the wife was not otainedor (2) b reason.
of the misconduct of the wife less such mscondinct would itse f
constitute grounds for separation or divorce, orj.) bvbrnson of a
failure of proof of the Sroinnds of the wife's ne ion r rointerclaim.
Any order or judgment made as in this section provided may combine
in one lump suni any amount payable to the wife under this section with
any amount paynhle to the wife under section two hundred forty of
the domestic relations law. Upon the application of either the husband
or the wife, upon such notice to the other party and given in such
manner as the court shall direct, the court may annul or modify any
such direction, whether made by order or by final judgment, or in ease
no such direction shall have been niade in the final judgment may, with
respect to any judgment of annulment or declaring the nullity of a void
marriage rendered on or after September first, nineteen hundred forty
or any judgment of separation or divorce whenever rendered, amend
the judgment by inserting such direction. Subject to the provisions of

.section two hundred forty-four of the domestic relations law the au-
thority granted by the preceding sentence shall extend to unpaid -,
or installmentl n'er"aa ainr to the T1 Aplite a n:::1 +...
installments to become due thereafter.
As amended L.1968, a. 699, eff. June 16, 1 33.

237. c
(a) In any action or proceeding brought (1) to annul a mar-

riage or to declare the nullity of a void marriage, or (2) for a
separation, or (3) for a divorce, or (4) to declare the validity
or nullity of a judgment of divorce rendered against the wife
who was the defendant in any action outside the State of New
York and did not appear therein where the wife asserts the nu-
lity of such foreign_judgment, or _(5-by a wife to enjoin the
prosecution in any other jurisdiction of an action for a divorce,
or (6) upon any application to annul or modify an order for
counsel fees and expenses made pursuant to this subdivision
provided, the court may direct the husband, or where an action
for annulment is maintained after the death of the husband
may direct the person or persons maintaining the action to ny
Kuch sum or sums of num1tley to eiabilo th wifo to canry on or
(.ronid thu action or ltr()CL'td(lIting as, in tho court'S discretin,
Jusltico requires, having reg-i'a1d to the circumStIIIes of the caso
uitid of the respective parties. Such direction must be made in
the fial *jdy1i menit in stich actIl lo or proteedhing, ot' by one or inorc
onion, frIE thno it i innw ihi'l'ro h1m *J1udgmuui'uut., or by both MIFIh
01,d101 ur torer 1111 the 11n11 Judgmnll, Uipon a lppltit 1 tof
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tlt) liiushiii UP" the Wi 'f ui tlhe Persoll or l~r oNis mint I itnhtinall actio, foI nnz>tiu t aftor the death of th husband, uponBuchi notice to tilt, of lher pity 1181d given hIIIMs( Hlni uuer" 11, thecourt ilinha direct, the court mir y, Ii or boforo 111111 j i tahn eut,
aimnul or modify any such direction. Subject to the prOvisioalsof section two hundred forty-four of the idomnestjc relitionus lawtho authority granted by the preceding sentence shall extend tounpaid sums or installuents accrued prior to the application aswell as to sums or installments to become due thereafter.

(b)_ Upon any application to annul or modify an order orjudgment for alimony or for custody, visitation, or ma maintenance
of a child, made as in section two hun l(red thirty-sjx or sectionwo undred forty provided, or upon any apltion by writ ofhabeas corpus or by petition and order to show cause concern-ing custody, visitation or maintenance of a child, the court maydirect the husband or father to pay such sum or sums of moneyfor the prosecution or the defense of the application or proceed-ing by the wife or mother as, in the court's discretion, justice
requires, having regard to the circumstances of the case and
Slte respecive parties. With respect to any such application
or proceeding, such direction may only be made in the order or
judgment by which the particular application or proceeding is
finnlly defirinini. A,1 td L.1 1)(2 C. ;l 13 0 nindL16C. 41; 1,.11i 3, c. 685, 7, all ,'r. Hvpl.. 1, 191:.; m .

Pennsylvania:

Ch. 23

45. Permanent Alimony where Respondent Insane
In case of the application of a husband for divorce from an insanewife, the court, or the judge thereof to whom the application is made,shall have power to decree alimony for the support of such insanewife during the term of her natural life, by requiring the libellant tofile a bond, with surety or sureties if necessary, in such sum as he

or it may direct, conditioned as aforesaid, before granting the di-
vorce.

If the wife be the petitioner, and have sufficient means, the court,or the judge, may provide for the support of the insane husband, as
provided in this section for an insane wife, if the insane husband has
not sufficient estate in his own right for his supPor t. 1929, May 2,P.L. 1237, 45.

__________
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46. Alimony pendento llte, counol fee and expenses
In case of divorce from the bonds of matrimony or bed and board,

the court may, upon petition, in proper cases, allow a wife reason-
able alimony pendente lite and reasonable counsel fees and expeses.
1929, May. 2, P.L.. 1237, 46; 1933, May 25, P.L. 1020, 1.

47. Alimony in Divorce From Bed and Board
Allowance; continuance; suspension, annulment, revival and en-

forcement of decree.-In cases of divorce from bed and board, the
court may allow the wife such alimony as her husband's circum-
stances will admit of, but the same shall not exceed the third part
of the annual profit or income of his estate, or of his occupation and
labor, which allowance shall continue until a reconciliation shall
take place, or until the husband shall, by his petifiof or libl, offer
to receive and cohabit with her again and to use her as a good hus-
band ought to do; and then in such case the court may either sus-
pend the aforesaid decree, or, in case of her refusal to return and
cohabit under the protection of the court discharge andannul the
same according to its discretion; and, if he fail in performing his
said offers and engagements, the former sentence or decree may be
revived and enforced, and the arrears of the alimony ordered to be

paid.

Divorce makes no provision otherwise for
permanent alimony. Hooks v. Hooks, 187 A245; 123 Pa. Super. 507 (1936).

Texas:

Family Code

3.59. Temporary Support
After a petition for divorce or annulment is filed, the judge, afterdue notice may order payments for the support of the wife, or for thesupport of the husband if he is unable to support himself, until a fin-al decree is entered.
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Support

Alabama:

Tit. 34

90. (4480) Husband or parent failing to provide for depend-ent wife or childron.-Any husband who shall, without just cause, desertor wilfull neglect or refuse or tai to provide for the support and main-tenance o his wife; or any parent who shall without lawful excuse desertor wilfully neglect or refuse or fail to provide for the support and mainte-nance of his, or her, child, or children, under the age of eighteen years,whether such parent have custody of such child, or children, or not, sheor they being then and there in destitute or necessitous circumstances shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor and, on conviction t hereof shall be puinth dbya fine of not excee one _nr_ or be sentenced to a term inthe county jail, or at hard labor for the county for a eioT of not morethan twelve months, or the fine may Iii addition to eit er the sentence to
jail or to hard labor. (1919, p. 176.)

California:

1 5130. Support of wife; necessaries
If the husnbnd neglects to make adequate provision for the support of his wife,except in the case mentioned in Section 5131, any other person may in good faith,Supply her with articles necessary for her support, and recover the reasonablevalue thereof from the husband.

(Added by Stats.1D6, c. 1608, p. -, i 8, operative Jan. 1, 1970.)
Mutual obligation of support, Ace I u0m. Derivation: Former section 174.Operative date and application of S'trll.1969, cc. 1608, 1609, pp. -, see note under I26.

1 5131. Support of wife; separation by agreement
A husband is not liable for his wife's support when she is living separate fromhim by agreement unless such support is stipulated in the agreement.

(Added by Stats.1i696, c. 1608, p. -- , 8, operative Jan. 1, 1070.)
Mutual obligation of support, see 1 5100. Derivation: Former section 175, amendedOperative date and application of Stats, by Stats.1956, e. 526, p. 999. f 1.1969., cc. 1608, 1609, pp. -, see note under I25.

1 5132. Support of husband
.The wi tMust nunort the husbnnd whie they are living together out of her

Syptrate property when he has no separate property, nad there is no communityprorertv or ansi-cimmunity property and he is unable, from infirmity, to supporthimself.
For the purposes of this section, the terms "quasi-community property" and "sepa-rate property" have the meanings given those terms by Sections 4803 and 4804.

(Added by Stats.W0.9, c. 1608, p. -- , 8, operative Jan. 1, 1970.)
Mutual obligation of support. sec 1 5100. Derivation: Former section 176, amendedOperative date and application of Stats. by Stats.1961, c. S36, p. 1841. 1 10.1969, cc. 1608. 1609, pp. --- , see note under ;

25.

fAFr'AR." ""w fi+..n. . ...-. .a....._m.r- . - ....--,.s,.q.-«. "-erm.....:.. -,--. ,.,- ..., sn^.c- . .-.. ,. - +- "t-+,....v- ::-Zr.s .... :.. ;,,.r.. .. r.. _ _ . >.. .- - rv?-':y.. .:, w ,.-, ,,.,.,.r..s. -. a r Nw - - . M ... - - .
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District- of Columbia:

I16-916. Maintenance of wife and minor children;
maintenance of former wife; eafercemeat

(a) Whenever any husband shall fail or refuse
to maintain his wife, minor children, or both, al-
though able to do so, or whenever any father shall
fail or refuse to maintain his children by a marriage
since dissolved, although able to do so, the court,
upon proper application, may decree, pendente lite
and permanently, that he shall pay reasonable sums
periodically for the support of such wife and chil-
dren, or such children, as the case may be, and the
court may decree that he pay suit money, including
counsel fees, pendente lite and permanently. to en-
able plaintiff to conduct the case.

(b) Whenever a former husband has obtained a
foreign ex parte divorce, the court thereafter, on
application of the former wife and with personal
service of process upon the former husband in the
District of Columbia, may decree that he shall pay
her reasonable sums periodically for her ~
nance and for suit money, including counsel fees
pendente lite an nenYens to
conduct the case.

(c) The Court may enforce any decree entered
under this section in the same manner as Is pro-
vided in section 16-911. (Dec. 23, 1983, 77 Stat.
662, Pub. L. 83-241, I 1, off. Jan. 1, 1964; Sept. 29,
1965,79 Stat, 889, Pub. L. 89-217. 1 3.)

Massachusetts:

Tit. 223

1. Desertion and nonsupport; failure to provide care and guid-
ance; conditions damaging to character; decree establishing wife's

rights as prima face evidence. Any husband or father who without
ust cause deserts his wife or minor child, whether by going into an-

other town in the commonwealth or into another state, and leaves
them or any or either of them without making reasonable provision
for their support, and any husband or father who unreasonably neg-
lects or refuses to prove or m feiice of his wife,

whether living with him orliving apart from him for justifiable cause,
or of his minor child, and any husband or father who abandons or

leaves his wife or minor child in danger of becoming a burden upon
the public, and any mother who deserts or wilfully neglects or refuses
to provide for the support and maintenance of her child wider the ag
of sixteen, and any parent of a minor child, or any guardian with

rijK f
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care and custody of a minor child, or any custodian of a minor childwho wilfully fails to provide necessary and pro psi ,educa-tional or moral care andguidance, or who permits said child to growu jn er conditons or circumstances damaging to the child's sound
m .tor who fails to provide pr er attention forsaid child, shall be punished b.ya fine of notlmore than five hudreddollars or by imprisonment for not more than two years or both. Nocivil proceeding in any court shall be held to be a bar to a prosecutionhereunder for desertion or non-support. In a prosecution hereunder

for desertion or non-support against a husband, a decree or judgmentof a probate court in a Proceeding in which the husband appeared or
was personally served with process, establishing the right of thewife to live apart, or her freedom to convey and deal with herpo.erty, or the right to the custody of the children, shall be admissibleand shall be prima fae evidence of such right. As amended St.1939,C. 177, 1; St.1954, c. 539; St.1957t, c. 49.

Nevada:

123.090 Necesscris proved wife when husmnII negletii to pro.Yldet reeovrry of vine. If th le huMhblI neglec to in tdc unic ro-ji for the support of big if;, ' tryrson may Insurpl her #tictrneeniiy for herlsportand recover tea-son c vaTic ITicref from the husband.
122: 19:1873;3 172; BRT20; C 531; RL 2176; NCL33761

123.100 Husband not liable for support when wife abandons him.A husband abandoned by his wife is not liable for her support until sheoffers to return, unless she was justified by his misconduct in abandoninghim.

123.110 When wife must support husband. t'c wife must supprt
1]Chisband..uLQLhC- Lcata p prty-whcca. he .. EMa3tg~~ he has no scaratp
erty and they have no community property and he, from inirmity, is not
.ableor compctet to support himself.

[24:119:1873; B 174; BH 522; C 533; RL 2178; NCL
3378]
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New York:

d Dom. Rel.

d -32 Persons legally liable for support of dependents
or For the purpose of this article, the following persons in onestate are declared to be liable for the support of dependentsresiding or found in the same state or in another state havingon substantially similar or reciprocal laws, and, if possessed of sufti-.er cient means or able to earn such means, may be required to paynat for such support a fair and reasonable sum, as may be deter-mined by the court having jurisdiction of the respondent in aproceeding instituted under this article:

1. Husband liable for support of his wife:
2. Father liable for support of his child or children undertwentyone years of age ;
3. Mother liable for support of her child or children undetwerity-one years of age whenever the father of such child4orren is dead, or cannot be founder is incapable of support-

ing such child or children;

4. Parents severally liable for support of each son or daugh-.ter twenty-one years of age or older whenever such son or daugh-ter is unable to maintain himself or herself and is or is likely to
become a public charge;

5.. Wife liable for support of her husband ifIhe is ncipazleof.
su....rt.g himself and is or is likely to become a public charge;

6. Adult person liable for support of each of his or herparents who is unable to maintain himself or herself and is or islikely to become a public charge;
7. Grandparent liable for support of each of his or her grand-children who is unable to maintain himself or herself and is oris likely to become a public charge. Added L.1958, c. 146, 1eff. July 1, 1958.

I'e
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Pennsylvania:

Tit. 48

l131. Right of action; jurisdiction; spouses competent wit4
nesses

If any man shall separate himself from his wife or children without
reasonable cause, anl,being of sufficient ability, shall neglect or refuse
to provide suitable maintenance for his said wife or children, actionmay be brought, at law or in uity, against such husband for minte-
nance of said wife or children, in the courtof common pleas of the.
county where service may be had on the husband as in other actions at1w or in euity or in th county where the desertion occurred; where
the wife or children are domicil ed, and the said court shall have powerto entecrtin a bill in equity intsuch i shall make and_ enforce
such orders and decrees as the equities of the case demand, and in suh
action, at law or in equity, the husband and wife shall be fully competentwitnesses. 1907, May 23, P.1. 227, 1 1; 1909, April 27, P.L. 182,
1(1); 1955, Dec. 15, P.L. 878, 1.

A Texas :

Family Code

4.02. Duty to Support
Each spouse has the duty to support his or her minor children.

The husband has the duty to support the wife, and the e kM thedut to support the husband when he is unable to support himself. A
spouse who fails to discharge a duty of support is liable to any person
who provides necessaries to those to whom support is owed.

Custody

Alabama:

Ch. 34

35. (7422) (3808) (1501) (2338) (2701) (2367) (1977)

Custody of children on decree of divorce. -- Upon grant-ing a divorce, the court may give the custody and educa-
tion of the children of the marriage to either father ormother, as may seem right and proper, having regard to
the moral character and prudence of the parents, the age

7777 7- -7-77-77,7 7I
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Alabama cont'd.

and sex of the children; and pending the suit may make
such orders in respect to the custody of the children
as their safety and well-being may require. But in
cases of abandonment of the husband by the wife, he
shall have the custody of the children after they
are seven years of age, if he is a suitable person
to have such charge.

Presumption that a child of tender
years will fare better in custody of
mother.-Chmod of very tender years
will be presumed to fare betterjj.
care of mother, even though she be
not wholly free of fault in matter of
her separation from father, under this
section. McLellan v. McLellan, 230
Ala. 376, 125 So. 225.

Alaska:

09.55.205. Judgments for custody. In an action for divorce
or for legal separation the court may, during the pendency
of the action, or at the final hearing or at any time
thereafter during the minority of any child of the marriage,
make an order for the custody of or visitation with the
minor child which may seem necessary or proper and may at
any time modify or vacate the order. In awarding custody
the court is to be guided by the following considerations:

(1) .by what appears to be for the best interests of the
child and if the child is of a sufficient age and intelli-
gence to form a preference, the court may consider that
preference in determining the question;

(2) as between parents adversely claiming the custody
neither parent is entitled to it as of right. ( 1 ch 160
SLA 1968)

As a general rule, child
custody is awarded to mother.
Barr v. Barr, 437 F. 2d 324
(1968).

iv:Ia
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Californi a:

3 400-y Custody arer; praleraos; finsinls; alfogations; exoluasIon of pubileit any ri'r ld oh whr'e Ih or 114 tit 11451 h i ui toMfisly of n Jillnor clild, the courtmayr dun rig the i1 liey of the rir'eiurin ui, or nt nny tie therenfter, manke uch
order for tine teuiiil3 of Aiz h rhiii d iing hi l nnrity nK niny seem neces~snry orpropjNr. If a child la of mt'tfleit tige ni;;l enirity to mnson o as to form nnl In-telligent preference a, to custody, tin vtmrt shrll consider and give daie weight tobla wished in making an award of custody or modification thereof. Custody eho ldbe awarded In the following order of deference:

(a) To ether otot according to the beat Interests of the hlld, but, other thingsfi' eq! -c, Ir 9s llb given to the mother If the child is of tender years.(b) To the person or persons in whose home the child has been der ye.
some and stable environment. been living In a whole-

(c), To any oter pe on or perr'Jn deened by the court to be suitable and able top-so44 adequza aed pruper care and guidance for thre child

Colorado:

46-2-4.AC tmeprtmaintenanc- t divialon.-(1) (a)
At all times after the filing of a complaint, whether before or after thegranting of a separate maiintenance decree, the eo nt mayoma e suck
orders, if any, as the circumstances of the ,ase may warrant for:

(b) Custody of minor children;
(c) Care and support of children dependent upon the parent or parentsfor support; paet
(d) Maintenance;
(e) Suit money, court costs and attorney fees; and(f) Any other matters (except division of property) in controversybetween the parties.
(2) At the time of the issuance of a separate maintenance decree or atsome reasonable time thereafter as may be set by the court at the time ofthe issuance of said decree, on application of either party the court maymake such orders, if any, as the circumstances of the case may warrantrelative to division of property, in such proportions as may be fair andequitable. If a property division shall be ordered, neither party shall there-after have any rights to participate or share in the estate of the otherexcept by will subsequently executed.
(3) The court shall have the power to require security to be given toinsure enforcement of its orders, in addition to other methods of enforc-ing court orders now or hereafter prescribed by statute or by rules ofcivil procedure.
(4) The court shall retain jurisdiction of the action for the purpose ofsuch later revisions of its orders pertaining to subsections (1) (b), (1) (c),(1) (d), (1) (e), (1) (f), and subse2ction (3) of this section as changing cir-cumstances may require, and 1. r the purpose of hearing any matters insubsections (1), (2) and (3) of this section which it was unable to deter-mine at earlier hearings for lack of personal jurisdiction over one of theparties, or for lack of knowledge or information, or because of fraud, mis-representation, or concealment.

(5) Any written agreement or stipulation by the parties as to any ofthe above matters, when incorporated in an order or decree or when filedin the action and referred to and approved and adopted in any order or de-cree, shall become a part of such order or decree..
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Hawaii:

d 571-46 Criteria and procedure in awarding custody. In actions fordivorce, separation, annulment, separate maintenance, or any other pro-ceeding where there is at issue a dispute as to the custody of a minorchild, the court may, during the pendency of the action, at the finalhearing or any time during the minority of the child, make such orderfor the custody of the minor child as may seem necessary or propern awarding the custody, the court is to be guided by the followingstandards, considerations and procedures:
(1) Custody should be awarded to either parent according to thebest interests of the child.
(2) Custody may be awarded to persons other than the father ormother whenever such award serves the best interest of thechild. Any person who has had de facto custody of the child

in a stable and wholesome home and is a fit and proper per-
son shall prima facie be entitled to an award of custody.

(3) If a child is of sufficient age and capacity to reason, so as to
form an intelligent, preference, his wishes as to custody shall
be considered and be given due weight by the court.

(4) Whenever good cause appears therefor, the court may require
an inivegabun and report concerning the care, welfare, and
custody of any minor child of the parties. When so directed
by the court, investigators or professional personnel attached
to or assisting the court shall make investigations and reports
which shall be made available to all interested parties and
counsel before hearing, and such reports may be received in
evidence if no objection is made and, if objection is made,
may be received in evidence provided the person or persons
responsible for the report are available for cross-examination
as to any matter which has been investigated.

(5) The court may hear the testimony of any person or expert
produced by any party or upon the court's own motion,
whose skill, insight, knowledge, or experience is such that his
testimony is relevant to a just and reasonable determination of
what is to the best physical, mental, moral, and spiritual
well-being of the child whose custody is at issue.

(6) Any custody award shall be subject to modification or change
whenever the best interests of the child require or justify the
modification or change and wherever practicable. the same
person who made the original otder shall hear the mloti ott or
petition for ntodiihcaIlion of Ihv w im o wm;tdii.

M7) Hr sothoble visit1taot igts Sh!ell bi ;,watdel t pbin. hint io
tiny hersaon ittc te i iM the w(.1111re III the Chil In te i "-
ton of tihe comt , nunles it is Nhowt Ithu1 stuch titl1Is of v i.Ite. -
lion mre detrimental to the besi inttete'is of the chmld.

4t
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Hawai cont'd.

(M) The Court 1i11Y 1111111 Iit j.1uai dim iid l dte t1 tIo ivieseI the

in eresis oflilt th c ildi 11114 ImI 1w1 s ". lit- 1e t ua 11411111- I* 1+1+

expeCises 0' the ihiiut ld lt, htm, its cIds W, 1lC a% 1et411, 1 ov-

atle in whole or i11 palrt by Cith1er, or hoth iIi Ies as the C11-

cunmtances may justify. 11. 165, c 83, 1; Stpp, 333-23.5;
urn I. 1967, c 56, 41

580-11 Care, custody, etucatioa, and maintenance of children pen-
dente lite. During the pendency of any suit for divorce or separation
the judge may make such orders concerning the care, custody, educa-
tion, and maintenance of the minor children of the parties to the suit
as law and justice may require and may enforce the orders by sum-
mary process. The judge may revise and amend the orders from time
to time. [L 1931, c 49, 1; RL 1935, 4474; RL 1945, 12225; RL
1955, 324-361

Illinois:

Ch. 40

9 14. Custody, etc., of children pending suit-Reference
The court may, on the upplIcation of either party, make such order con-

cerning the custody and care of the minor children of the parties during the
pendency of the suit us may he deemed 'expedient and for the benefit of the
children, and may award the custody of the minor child or children of the
marriage to either party as the interests of the child or children require, and
may make such provision for the educaton and maintenance of the child or
children, whether of minor or majority age, out of the property of either or
both of its parents aR equity may require and whether application made there-
for beffore or utter such child has, or children have, attained majority age. The
court may grant leave, before or after decree, to any party having custody
of the minor child or children to remove such child or children from Illinois
whenever such approval is in the hest interests of such child or children.
When such reinovd is prmmlitted, the court may require the party remnovinig
such child or children from llinois to give reasonable security guaranteeing

the return of such child or children should the court deelde that return is in
the best interests of such cllld or children.
As amended 1959, July 10, Laws 19159, p. 872, f 1; 1965, Aug. 24, Laws 1965,
p. 34161, J 1; 1967, Aug. 31, Laws 1967, p. 3445, 1 1.

Generally the best interests are served by awarding

custody of minor child to divorced mother unless

there is compelling evidence proving that the mother

is unfit or unless there is positive showing that the

denial of custody to mother would be in child's best

interest. Akin v. Akin, 2413 N.E. 2d 829, (111. 1969).
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New York:

Dom. Rel.

240. Custody and maintenance of children

In any action or proceeding brought (1) to annul
a marriage or to declare the nullity of a void

marriage, or (2) for a separation, or (3) for a
divorce, or (4) to obtain, by a writ of habeas

corpus or by petition and order to show cause, the
custody of or right to visitation with any child of
a marriage, the court must give such direction, be-
tween the parties, for the custody, care, education

and maintenance of any child of the parties, as, in
the courts discretion, justice requires, having
regard to the circumstances of the case and of the

respective parties and to the best interest of the
child. In all cases there shall be no prima facie

right to the custody of the child in either parent.

Absent clearest presentation that child's welfare
would be grievously impaired, law favors awarding
custody of immature infant to mother. Weiss v.

Weiss, 278 N.Y.S. 2d 61 (1967).

Pennsylvania:

Ch. 48

92. Judges to decide disputes as to children's custody

In all cases of dispute between the father and mother of such minor

- child, as to which parent shall be entitled to its custody or services, the -

judges of the courts shall decide, in their sound discretion, as to which

parent, if either, the custody of such minor child shall be committed,
and shalt remand such child accordingly, regard first being had to the

Igness of such parent and the best interest and permanent welfare of

said child. 1895, June 26, P.L. 316, 2.

Unless compelling reasons appear to contrary, custody

of child of tender years should be committed to mother,

by whom needs of child are ordinarily best served.

Com. ex. rel. Hickey v. Hickey, 247 A 2d 806, 213
Pa. Super. 349 (1968).
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Texas:

Art. 4639. (40841] Children

A divorce shall not in anywise affect the legitimacy of the chil-
dren of the parents so divorced. The court shall have power, in all
divorce suits, to give the custody and education of the children to
either father or mother, as the court shall deem right and proper,
having regard to the prudence and ability of the parents, and the ago
And sx of the c(hildIren, to be determined and lociled on the poti-
tion of either party; and in the meantime to issue any injunction or
make any order that the safety and well-being of any such children
may require. P.D. 8401.

Art. 4 639a

The court may by judgment order either parent to make periodical pay-
ments for the benefit of such child or children, until same have reached
the age of eighteen (18) years, or, said court may enter a judgment in a
fixed amount for the support of such child or children, and such court
shall have full power and authority to enforce said judgments by civil
contempt proceedings after ten (10) days notice to such parent of his or
her failure or refusal to carry out the terms thereof, and for the purpose
ef ascertaining the ability of the parents of such child or children to
contribute to the support of same, they may be compelled to testify fully
in regard thereto, under penalty of contempt of court, as in other cases.

Custody. of minor children particularly those of
tender years, should be awarded to mother in
divorce action unless court is convinced that
she is unfit. Meyer v. Meyer, 361 S.W. 2d 935
(Tex. Civ. App. 1963); error dism.

i 1;
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD---SENATE1950

EQUAL RIGHTS rO, MEN AND WOMEN-
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO T11E CON-
STITUTION
The Senate resumed the consideration

o0 tie resolution (S. J. ies. 25) propos-
ing an amendment to the Constitution
of the United States relative to equal
rights for men and women.

The VICE P RESIDENT . As the Chair
has stated, the time from now until 1:30
)'clcck is equally divided between the
)ropcnents and opponents of the jointsolutionn and controlled, respectively,

ly the Senator from Iowa [Mr. OIL-
z .m l and the Senator from Georgia
[ r. RUSS:LL].

Mr. GILLETTE. Mr. President, I
y eld 3 minutes to the Senator from
T'isccnsin [Mr. Wxtry],

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
f. om Wisconsin is recognized for 3
n :nutes.

tir. WILEY. Mr. President, I shouldlik " to say a word on the subject of the
eqt i.l rights amendment, Senate Joint
Res -lution 25, now pending before the
Sen. te. As a long-time cosponsor of
this , -oposal it has been my firm convic-
tion hat the time is overdue for the
su mi t l to the respective States of this
proper :d constitutional amendment in
order 1 at they in turn rnaiy ccrae to acic' :. on thi loag-d ''ed lhemi.

I .t'.. ;th i1Lion of 1ay cull :'4 t .
the fa., that the amu'ndmn'Xi't does not, of
i(See h, ve tl' force of law ev..n fol-
lowin' a " vo-thinds vote of both Houses,
Ra her, i i validation is depdendent upon
rat icati. t by three-fourths of the

I con r, dtate ail the many alert
women of o C Nation banded together in
organzatiot: wI;ich have fought the
good fl-rt ft a full century in order to
assure fair al I equal treatment for the
members of t. .r sex. They secured a
partial victor, when the nineteenth
amendment w. ratified in 1920, assur-

ing both male nd female citizens ceiual
political rights as vnter;s. However, that
amcndmert did noL assure them equal
lc:;al ri,-ts and :rom that flaw has

smmedI the dom nd for t nactmcnt ofthe current arncmd rIent.
During the Eight:cth Congress, it was

my pleasure to serve as chairman of the
Senate Coimnittcc on the Judiciary
which favorably reported the amend-
ment to the Senate. Ilowever, that wasbut one occasion in the 27 consecutive
years in which the proposed amendment,
in one form or another., has been before
the Congress. Since 1923, as cited yes-terday by my able colleague from Iowa
[Mr. GILLETT:1, 20 different hearings
have been held on it.

I call the attention of my colleagues
to the fact that both major party plat-
forms have endorsed the amendment I
believe, Mr. President, that a promise is
a promise, that a platform pledge should
not be broken, and that it is altogether
fitting and proper that-we keep the faith
with the women of the Nation and sub-
mit the amendment to the States for
ratification. Surely that is in keepingwith the spirit of democracy.

We all recognize that some of the lead-
ing legal minds in the land have given
different analyses of the -flect of the
amendment. However, it is a fact that
the respective State legislatures arc more
than competent to evacuate those legal
analyses and come to their own decision.
Utly ue judgment o1 such outstand-
ing organizations as the National Wom-en's Party, the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, the National Federation
of Business and Professional Women's
Clubs, and many other outstanding
groups which have endorsed the amend-
ment cannot lightly be dismissed.

The amendment does not require uni-jformity of laws among the 48 States. It'
grants no new rights. It merely declares
that no law passed by either the Con-
gress or by any State legislature shall be
constitutional if such law denies equality
of rights on account of sex.

It is my hope, therefore, and I believe
it is the hope of the women o: Wisconsin,
that the Congress will pass the pending
joint resolution and refer the amend-
ment to the States for their own judg-
ment. Our action will mark another
forward step in the progress of woman-
kind.

Mr. President, I will vote against all
pending amendments offered from the
fcor, because I feel that it is rather in-
appropriate for the Senate to decide in
a few moments on entirely new amend-
ments which have' never bcen \dhmnitted
before but whlch l.,tlll mnre approuri.
ztiely ihvc been ln'':, 6l1eC for (idl e
long before this. \Vith ;il cue respect to
my able colLeatue refrom Arizena, I feCl .
that the Ha':den amendment is partiCu-larly unjustified, because :t cffers in one
breath a constitutional change and in
the next embodies a direct contradiction
of that cha:.nge. In one paragraph it
would grant women equality and in a ,second wipe out that equality by r
ing special benefits and exception t The
confusion that would result from the
Hayden amendment would becloud all
poCsibie action in the States. I feel that 

out of respect for the 30 nat.do:j
en's organizations with - enber:;-i aC
appro :mately 40,0C0 O',0 . ve in the &rs-
ate should adrept the o ri;in- amnenelr.ant
as offered by thii Srna rr' from o.va [Mr.
G:LLETTEI atd co:oo

Mr. GILLETE r Pr' T -
yield 10 minutes to thy, junior Senator
from W:'o.-inTMm H f~The V'CE ?REStD7 1. - e S:nator
from Wyoming is recogn zed for 10 mn-

Utes.
M r. hUN. Mr. President. the junior

Senator from Wyoming is proud to have
the privilege of sponsoring, together with
some 30 other Memors of thas disthn-
guished body, the equal-rights amend-
ment. In doing so I am carrying on a
tradition which has been in vogue in the
State of Wyoming for some 81 years, for
it was in the year 1809 that the first ter-
ritorial legislature of my State.convened,
and it passed a women's sufrage act
which was not only the first cf its kind
to be adopted in this Nation, but, I am
advised, the first in all the world.

Again, Mr. President, in the Wyoming
constitutional convention of 1889 propo-tion No. 25, providin' for equal suffrage
for women, was written into the State
constitution. So I am pleased to sup-
port in the Senate of the United States
a theory which has been in vogue in myown State so long and from which the
State of Wyoming takes its :aze as the
Equtality State.

It is strange to relate, however, Mr.
President, that it was only last year,
149, or E3 years later, that the Equality
State finally, by an act of the leiisla-
ture, permitted women to serve on juries

in the district courts of the State. It
s to obviate such situations or such in-

justices at this time that I have lent my
wholehearted support to the passage of
Senate Joint Resolution 25.

Mr. President, in passing I might say
that in the original act of 1563 in the
Wyoming Legislature cripphng amend-
ments were submitted. It would be ve:y
interesting, I think, if I were to comment

briefIy on some of those armendments.
The original bill referred to the air sex
as "ladies." An amendment was sub-
mitted, the purpose of which wr.s to de-
lete the word "ladies" and insert the

ords "squaws and colored women."
Another crippling amendment, as I

remember from read.n. Wyo

tory, was submitted the purpose o: ', nc

Jyas to lay the bill on the ta:le until
July 4, 109D years hce.

Mi'. President, the en mirh. nt c~ t~nineteenth n n-nnnt "xat,1
give wml i ll.il t -l) V .

,%biiily LIo liruvsdie .. L. t:cul i .;,u ;
titizens of ti: Jn: d ,

omto

na uc.;t -e ri.;'' t - ..

Stats, ' a,.in. to get it' ,'

'oaks. In this effo-- ' ; 
- bey

partialy suce.ssfl I cl b
maimtn ana enforce In,. s hcl are
iscrimn to:y a aist bot' m-rr cd

women and emloed : n

r Cannot 1 cp bu t cei. n this i
:, thcusa," ; n an

I-
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all walks of life joinil e, that it is unfawtit h one hand to live to a woman11 thright to vote in a democratic system ogovernment and with the other han
niakc It nipo sible for her to follow hechosen line of work, which may be thonly work in which she is trained o
which she Is capable of doing, by anl!o;
ing. as I have said, discriminatory wage,
and-hour legi tion to be written int
State laws. Nor is it fair and equitabl
for an individu al S.ate to determine tha
a woman citizca of the State canno
bring a tort action for injury received t(
her own person unless her husband join:
in the action, or cannot deed her owr
property without having her husband nsa cograntor, or that a woman must havea court order or her husband's consent
before ahe can establish a business or
keep the profits from such business
Laws such as these make one gasp bytheir outmodedness and discrimination,
but they exist in some States. In the
States where they do exist, by the en-
actment of Senate Joint Resolution 25,we shall make it possible for a constitu-
tional amendment on the subject sub-
sequently to be adopted, thus removing
any such discrimination.

Mr. President, our Constitution does
not specifically differentiate between
men and women, nor do the constitutions
of the States having laws such as those
just cited. But our courts, following the
old English law, have interpreted the
constitutions to apply only to men, thus
making it necessary to specifically pro-
vide for the women of this country

Mr. President, during the rocPnt oya,-
many of the barriers against women were
dropped entirely or partially relaxed
through necessity, and we found that the
women of the United States willingly ac-
cepted the burdens cast upon them in
military service and in war pr-oduction;
they joined shoulder-to-shoulder with
the men of the Nation in our gigantic ef-
fort. Let us, therefore, before these bar-
ricades become unalterably entrenched
again, amend our Constitution to provide
"equal justice under law"-the motto
which we have caused to be carved on
our Supreme Court Building. The one
and only way of assuring this equal jus-
tice is by passage of Senate Joint Reso-
lution 25 -by this body, and then by un-
tiring work to secure the ratification of
the amendment by the necessary num-
ber of States.

Mr. President, in the event this body,
the distinguished United States Senate.
should deem it necessary to withhold
equal rights from one-half of our popu-
lation, I contend that they should not be
withheld from the better half.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sena-
tor from Iowa yielded 10 minutes to the
Senator from Vv;oming, and 2 minutes
of that time remain. Does the Senator
from Iowa wish to use further time at
this point?

Mr. GILLETTE. No, Mr. President; I
am glad to have the opponents now use
some of their time.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, how
niuch tme remains to those on our side
of the question?

The VICE PRESIDENT, Thirty-
seven rminu:,es.

NGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE

r Mr. USSELL. I yield to the juni:
C Sc:1ato frons New Yo7mnI Mi'. LCLIiMAN
f 7 hhll ts or as much thereof as h

i 

wiies to use.r The VICr PRESIDENT. The junirii
en miuto front cw York is recognized foir7minute;

-Mr -1 MAN. Mr. President, I risc
for the seC nd ti. in the last 2 days tc

Suppose the l assagL of Senate Joint Reso-
Intion 25, I do so because I belicc thc

t joti resolution. far from conferring ad-
ditional rights on women, may grean y
curtail or destroy the rights they have
today.

For 40 years, both before I entered
public life and since then, I have beenworking in behalf of the safeguarding
and protection of the rights of women.
Women have made tremendous progressin the rights they have obtained in the
various States of the Union. In the
State of New York, which I have the
honor in part to represent, and I am
surc in all the other States of the Union,there has developed during those 40
years a great mass of social and labor
legislation in protection of women.
Moreover, there have grown up impor-
tant legal traditions and court decisions.
Today, in most States, women are being
protected in connection with conditions
of work, minimum wages, maximum
hours, domestic relations, divorce and
alimony proceedings, in support of the
family and is many other ways. I am
convinced that all these protections will
be placed in great jeopardy if Senate
Joint Resolution 25 is enacted. No judge
S esponsil e lawyer has toia me that
there can possibly be any assurance that
the great mass of legislative enactments
and legal traditions and decisions which
have been built up over many decades
will be safeguarded if the pending joint
resolution is passed. I doubt very much
whether they will be safeguarded even
if the amendment which has been offered
by the distinguished Senator from Ari-
zona [Mr. HAYO.NI is adopted, since I
believe there will always be a legal ques-
tion with regard to whether a law now
on the statute books or to be passed at
a later date will be construed to impair
any of the rights, benefits, or exemptions
which may be conferred by law upon per-
sons of the female sex, or whether such
enactments are contrary to the body ofthe joint resolution and the subsequent
amendment proposed to be incorporated
Into the Constitution of the UnitedStates.

ir. PEPPER. Mr. President, will the
distinguished Senator object to yielding
for an inquiry?

Mr LEHMAN Certainly,
Mr. PEPPER, I do not wish to inter-

rupt the Senator.

Mr. LEHiMAN. I should prefer to con-
tinue, and then I shall be glad to yield.

.Jr. PEPPER. Certainly.
Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. Presdent, what is

to be gained by the passage of this joint
resolution? I know of no State in the
Union in which women suffer political
disabilities at the present time. Theycan run for office, whether it be that of
President of the United States or Vice
President or Member of the Senate orMember of the House of Representatives,

c on cr,. ec. '' (r19 C)

r or officer in any unit of
1 within the United State V/r

hold any oflce, either in public
vate life. There arc today v :
r hmitations on tha employraert o-
The only one I know of in the ,
New York is a prohibiton a 
mitting women to work in te ,the State.

Mr. President. in my opinion tha
resolution confers absolutely -
tional ri:hts of any kincd upon
It seeks to correct some of t:e d
tics which exist because of Prej
because of custom. But th or
constitutional amendment wiUno
that purpose. If a man wi to .s
ploy a man doctor, he is not g
employ a woman doctor simply
of the amendment which it is prto have incorporated in the Corstion. If a man wishes to employ
lawyer, he is not going to be fcrce.
employing a woman lawyer. If awishes to promote someone in hia c
or give employment to someone e
not going to be compelled by the pas-of this joint resolution or any otmeasure or by any provision in the C:stitution of the United States to act co
trary to his judgment.

Mr. President, I think the risk irvolved in passing this joint resolution
far too great. Undoubtedly if
amendment to the Constitution s.
finally be adopted, we shall jeopar.
the great mass of protective, sociallabor legislation which has been built
we shall risk and shall place in ienthe court decisions and the legalra
tions which have been established. Ce:-
tainly at best there cannot possibly
any doubt in the mind of anyone th;
the passage of the joint resolution wo
place in great jeopardy all the e.ac:
ments I have enumerated, and hundreL
in addition thereto.

I think the joint resolution, if passes
will do a great disservice to the women
of the country. I deeply hope it wili iidefeated in the Senate of the Unlte:
States.

Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President-
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sena-

tor from New York has half a minu:a
remaining.

Mr. PEPPER. I beg the Senator'
pardon; I did not know he was speaking;under a limitation of time.

I was going to ask the able Senatgr
what type of legislation favorable tc
women, now upon the statute boks, dccshe believe would be impaired or inval:-
dated if the proposed constitution.
amendment were adopted.

Mr. LEHMAN. In my State, I thia-k
the statute covering mimum wavge3
women, inasmuch as under the S:
constitution no minimum wage is p: -mitted for men, would certainly be d'-clared unconstitutional. I believe tt2
limitation on hours of work of w o ..
would be declared unconstitutional. l'e-
cause in our State there is no li tatiI
upon the hours of work of men. I be:'
the question of support of children -
alimony would certainly be p:aced i
very great jeopardy. These ae on:;'
few of our statutes which might be d'
stroyed.
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The VICE PRESIDENT. The time of

the Senator from New York has ex-
paled.

Mr. GILLETTE. Mr. President, I
ield 5 minutes ta the senio" Senator

fremi New York i'Mr. Ivvls .
Mr. IVES. Mr. president, yesterday

and again today in this debate on the
proposed constitutional amendlment
aimed to provide equal ri:ehts for women,
' Strong case has been made against the
at ndnmcnt itself. Amendments to the
'mini udment are being offered, and it
would appear that on the basis of the
intrinsic merit of the proposed copsi-

. thlitli^ rltl Ph i' lh i114PlP, i1f ?t FMtii'tl1
nha of itself, it might not receive suf-
ficient support in the Senate to permit

its approval.
I listened yesterday with much inter-

est, as I have again today, to the re-
-marks of my distinguished colleague
from New York [Mr. LEHMAN), in which

; he gave a partial outline of the many
legislative enactments in our State
'which, over the years, have been pro-

--vided for the special protection of
-vom'en. As lie so generously indicated
in his remarks, I also contributed in

substantial degree in promoting many
-% of these legislative enactments. I con-

cur with many of his observations re-

= garding the merit of the proposed con-

stitutional amendment itself, although I
feel that the situation which it provokes

- is one opcn to broad and searchinrr do-
7 bate and probable court determination.
- I am not speaking in favor of the pro-

- posed constitutional amendment. I am

speaking on what I consider to be the

primary question before the Senate-the
matter of the submission of this amend-
ment to the States for ratification or

.s rejection.
As has been pointed out so frequently

in this debate, this question has been
before the Congress for 27 years. During
this same period the submission of the

- amendment to the States for ratification

has frequently been advocated in plat-
form planks of both major political par-
ties. It has been a constantly recurring
question. It is one which cannot be

ignored.
Neither do I believe that it can be re-

solved satisfactorily by the alternative
proposal in the form of the substitute
amendment, meritorious though such a

proposal may be in and of itself and

i apart from the main question of the pro-

posed constitutional amendment. It

seems to nie that this proposed consti-

tutional amendment is so vital and so

far-reaching in its implications and po-
tential consequences that it should be

submitted for the individual considera-
tion o: the several States.

- Affecting the fundamental rights of
the States themselves to so great degree

as does this proposed constitutional
amendment, the States in turn by direct
action should be required to make the

decision. Each State knows far better

than can we in the Congress how the

propos'i amendment might affect it.

Furthermore, this is a very basic mat-
ter in our society which would have a

direct and powerful effect upon the well-
beir.:, of at least half of our population.
Probably no acndment to the Cornsti-

lition having a greater effcCt upon monro
];eopic irn thn' United States has ever re
proposed. Ifere amain it seems to :a to
hn of the utmost impotance that the
5Lates tlhemselvc% should he called upon
10 make direct and individual dote. iina-
tion.

At the same time, two of the amend-
ments which have been proposed, the
one by the Scnator from Georgia IMr.

3 yssLLI, which would place a time
limitation for ratification, and the one
offered by the Senator from Arizona [Mr.

IA DEN 1, which is aimed to prevent any
n pairment of "any rights, benefits, of

om(wpuongti nc feI'POd by Idw upil rif

sons of the female sex," seems to be most
desirable.

As a former member of the legislature
of my State for many years, I long ago

became convinced of the ever present
need for a time limit for the ratification
of amendments to the Constitution of

the United States. and I long ago reached
the personal decision that I would not
Support any proposed constitutional
amendment, no matter how meritorious,
unless it carried with it such a time limi-
tation provision.

For the reasons I have brief i Indi-
cated, I expect to vote in favor of Senate
Joint Resolution 25, if either the amend-
ment to it offered by the Senator from
Georgia [Mr. RUsSELL] or one of a Sim-
ilar nature is adopted. In so voting,

however. I do not wish my action to be
construed in any sense as an endorse-
ment of the proposed constitutional

amendment itself.
I thank the Senator from Iowa.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I yield

myself 15 minutes.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from Georgia is recognized for 15 min-
utes.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I am
unable to treat lightly any proposal to
change or alter the organic law of our
country. In my opinion. any measure
seeking to change or repeal any provi-
sion of the Constitution of the United
States or to insert a new section should
be weighed most carefully by the Mem-
bers of the Congress before it is passed
to the States with our approval. The
mere fact that the amendment has been
pending in one form or other before the
Congress for a number of.years is, to me,
of itself no endorsement. Believing that
it is neither necessary nor desirable, I
shall vote against the submission of the

amendnient to the States.
Mr. President, the amendment is a

Pandora's box. If it is opened, no living
human being can possibly estin. te the

consequences that wil flow from sucd

action. It will cause confusion unspeak-
able. It will strike down any number of
salutary statutes enacted by the igisla-
tures of the 48 States for the protection

or for the benefit of women. It will like-
wise jeopardize or cimainate any number
of ordinances approved by the governing
bodies of the municipalities of the Na-
tion dealing with the same subject. It
will be a blow at the philosophy of local
self-government, in which I firmly be-
lieve. Approval in its present form will
be more dire in its consequences than
any man can possibly predict at this

juncture. It hears a r:uphornluo tit 1, the
title of "Equal Fi.;. Of late, r

President, we hdve freqruentiy seen lcgis-
lation sub-mn'it':d to 0 ;: C " re.. tnat
had little to commend :t r,'h':r than the
cuphony of the title of th: proposed - t.
We should not enact 1mi elation me r.y
because it is given an attractive label.

I have made no study rof this subject In
detail, but I know that in my own State
the adoption of the emendmont would
take away rights which arc absolutely
vital to the women of nay State. Wc
have provisions in the laws of ray State
under which any woman and her Tninor

lhildt .il may fibt; in ye tr'g s cvrt

from the estate of a decedent husband,

even prior to many claims of creditors
which may be involved. What would be

the effect of the amendment? Would it
be to deny the women of the States
which have the year's support law or
similar statutes, the right to a year's
support, or would it confer a year's sup-
port upon the husband in case of the
death of a wife who owned property?

In my own State we have statutes
which entitle women to alimony and to

support, and even criminal statutes, un-
der which a husband can be punished
fog failure to support his family. What

would be the effect of the amendment
upon those statutes? Would it deny
those rights to all married women or
would it create for all husbands the right

of alimony and the right of ::upprt finer
the wile.

I could proceed almost without end

to recite various laws which exist in

practically all the States, and which are

very beneficial to the women of the coun-

try, and, more than that, to the chil-

dren for whose care they arc especially

charged. We have a rule o. law in my
own State, and I am sure it obtains in a

great many other States, t:;at, unless

there is some overriding rca-,on to the

contrary, based upon the bad character

of the wife, she is entitled, in ca-e of

separation, to have the custody of rer

children. What effect would the am nd-
ment have upon those laws? No man

can safely predict. We have statutes
which have been enacted to protect

women who are now engaged in earnlr.g

their livelihood in my State, and in
nearly all others. Would ,he amend-

ment strike down those statutes, or

would it give the same right, and prv-

ileges to men, and thereby ;:op the ep-
erations or hundredS of indii' re'; x. ch

are compelled to perform Cc:*La n t,

of work which women cannot do im

laws for their protection.
Mr. President, I cannot conec n.

more mischievous pro;ostecn th! ?'

one now pending before the Sen
would take away from c:ty coaa ca

ity aldermnic boards te r '
any regulation or ordm.nCO t

efit of women, u:ess , "=

to men. It v-ould der. O

tures of the 43 Stat cs tf- -n' o
late for the proscctio: Of e
degree, unless the sa.. t.
ferred upon men. It c '.

Congress of the Umu:d ;s:

to enact legislation for d'e be'

protection of worn" . un"s tr sV -. '

rights were accorued to me .

G11
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Mr. President, my objections to the
Iinendlment are many. There is anot r
fundamental ob.et ion to the propOsal.
It not only denies to t he State leg slat ive
.'odies, the municipal law-ma kinv: agsn-
cies, land the Congress the ri:ht to enact
laws in this field, but t transfers law-
making power in the fields of descent
rnd distribution, domestic relations and
the protection of women in industry,
from all the State legislative bodies, who
nre elected by the people for that pur-
pose, to the Supreme Court of the United
States. In the last analysis, if the
amendment be approved, that is where
the laws will be written in those fields.
Almost every question that can be con-
ceived of, deaing with these subjects
will become immediately a constitutional
question in the Pederal courts of the
land, and it will give to the Supreme
Court a tremendous legislative power in
the field of policy, which I do not think
should be vested in that Court.

Indeed, Mr. President, the Court has
shown a disposition, particularly of late
years, to invade the legislative field, and
to legislate in areas where it claims to
find a vacuum, or no law. If we strike
down the great mass of these laws, which
either stem frcm the common law or
have been enacted over a period of 200
years, it will be an invitation to the Su-
preme Court of the United States to legis-
late and declare policy in detail in the
field of domestic relations, laws of de-
scent and distribution, andi 1,-s that
pertain to the protection of women in
industry. I cannot conceive of a more
grievous blow to the right of local self-
government in this country, with the
centralization of power over the lives of
our people in one building here in Wash-
ington, than would result if the amend- -
ment were adopted.

Mr. President, I have often inquired
of those who have approached me and
have sought to enlist my support of the
amendment as to just what rights they
were seeking. I knew a great many
rights which would be taken from women,
but I have asked as to the rights which
would be conferred upon them if the
amendment were adopted. I have had
a number of answers to the question, but
the most substantial one has been that
it would confer the right to serve upon
juries in every State. I am not too sure
of that, as a matter of law, because there
is a grave question as to whether service
on a jury is a duty or a right. I do not
know whether the proposed constItu-
tional amendment would even confer
that as a right, but if it did, it is a'so-
solutely unnecessary, for the Congress
to take this drastic step in other fields.
in order to assure the right to serve upois
juries. Mr. President. I makc the state-
ment, without fear of successful con-
tradiction, that when any considerable
number of women in any State of the
43 States desire to serve upon juries, all
that it is necessary for them to do is to
go to the State capital of their State and
they w~il be ;ranted the rig-ht inaa;- i-
ately by the State legislatures. '
Statc 1c,'islaturcs scck the vote., o
women, ju.,t s we seek thcm when we
are cancdilete:; for Federal office, and the
ilitical po:ter of woumsen in the several
States would be as -rcLLt o reateLr tlail

r
it wcul'l be here to secure the tiitto
scrve upon juries. if tle.' so cle:,e. I,
for onc, Mr. President, ajn not in favor
of forcini-, the woen-n who mi--ht not
choose to Srve on juries to (o so through,
a COlStitutiOnzl amCnd *.ent. patrticu-
larly in view of the unre.ated evil con-
scquences which would flow from add-
ing this ulinecessary language to the
Constitutions of the United States.

Mr. President, I do not believe any
cynsiderable number of women in this
Nation c.eslre this constitutional amend-
nent. It is claimed that there is a great
body of santinmcnt in favor of it, but, in
my opinion, the fact that resolutions of
this character have been presented from
year to year is the clearest illustration
of the Clanger in which the country
stands of succumbing to the clamor of
minority gt:oups who are vocal and who
constantly press their claims upon the
Congress and upon the otha" organiza-
tions which contribute to the operations
of our Government.

That declarations in favor of such an
amendment have appeared frccucntly
in the platforms of both political par-
ties, in my opinion, is due to the fact
there have been a few good women, who,
in their mistaken zeal, have appear ed
before the platform committees in po-
litical conventions and have insisted
upon the inclusion of this subject in the
catch-all platforms of the political par-
ties. I do not believe that there is any
b: :::.d vci . . .. asv titlhcL JCJ V: Nf mn
of the Nation in favor of any such leg-
islation. On the contrary, I am confi-
dent that if the chect of the proposition
were fully explained to all of the women
of the United States, they would bit-
terly oppose it. A great many women's
organizations are already fighting
against its adoption and it is unlikely
that a majority of the women favor it
now, even with its attractive title.

It so happens that the women who
are engaged most actively in rearing
families or in industry sometimes do not
have the means of expression through
organizations such as are possessed by
other groups. It is no commendation
of the merits of the issue that it has
been contained in party platforms and
has been pressed from year to year. To
me it is only an indication of the un-
wholesome efect of the power of pres-
sure groups and organizations which is
made manifest in many other ways than
in this proposed anseadment to the
Constitution.

Mr. President, I have proposed an
amenr.mahent to the resolution providing
that if enacted, the prop ed constitu-
tional change may be permitted to pcnd
bc. fore the State l gi atures for only 5

I have discu ;ed the time limit
:a a number of Senatoas favorlag the

resolution, and I think there is very gen-
eral agreement that it is unwise not to
adopt somne time A citation on the con-
stitutional amendment if it be proposed
to the States. The most rec..t amend-
mont provided for a period of 7 years,
and my amendment, as maod.f ed now,
provides for a period of 7 years for the
proposal to be before the legislatures of
the several States.

Mr. Pro.;iaent. I atk at this r^a-e to
ha'e printed in the Pr-conD a letter

ATE
vwhich: I r(,c,:vcd the: r~rr fr;

ilr Grien, of1 tr: a-
cr ato' ofL'.r, :n
joint resolutin , at .r ir- .n.
than E. Co irn, ' , 0 .
P mrt-e(nt, Con'rcrs of Ir .: 0: n-
izations, oppo. ng the c' aor n
joint re:, .ution, and a r" " : - .d
by a nuraber of Cranr.ent ju.-
ycrs, and daans of a .- ,
out a fcw of tho evil ct ': c*,, ..:.,c1
will flow from the adopon a'of the . :.o-
lution.

There being no objact.'r,
and statement wee Gric,. t;b
printed in the PRco., as ..... ,::

AMr.:cAN F D .. r:oN CF L...,,
Wuahirjton, D. C., Jan:cry .12-0.

MY DrF., S:r"AcR: The Ara' icar. Ffddra-
tion of Labor firmly op7 ees the cni.c
of the equal-ri,,hts armendiroent r an r
consideration by the Senate. and - .
the women's status bill. Tae Arn-: cr~
cratton of Labor bc cvcs in
rights for men and worr.cn whc: t. ; .
the status of all women aan. n(,t m,: :
wealthy womcn. Fusthormore, hr-.; es '-
cilly interested in the horme a;d
being of the child. It is serlourly alarm .(
causc the equal-rights amend..cnt l1 de-
stroy all laws which recognize a p c. c re-
sponoibility for the support of m.nor c..I.-
dren.

We believe in specific legislation -throu;;h
which to wipe out Epecif:c inecqu-tira: wh.
work to the detriment of women. T-he po-
pozed equal-rights amoadmera't c : e-
stroy all existing lcsaatlon
nizcs different but not les:cr r:onsi -
ties of women. We quote the I' ,," r.Js
tice Iuhes who stated, in unhc . r -
i-num wage law for women, "You ca..-t
chance the sex of a person by a ere streak
of the pen." We rec;n:ze not c: the 1i:-
ferent physical capacities of wo :.c: and
hence the need for different stand.:d. cf em-
ployment in certain crces, but '-e rec ::e
also the actual fact that uril c
reached a period of organizate.atr~
which they may bargain el:ect:vcy a:, -
with mcn. that it is necessary to 02 a:L
a b.se below which no emptoyor may :c.e
them in regard to wages, hours, ar.d other
working conditions.

While we realize that in time each State
would no doubt enact laws wh:c wo 'ro-
tect the well-being of the chidi we uko
that until such laws are enacted the V::-
Ing out of present support laws would work
a tremendous harm to thousands of our
children.

We, therefore, will continue to ur s r-
cific laws to repeal spacitte 1: :::_:cs. ar
oppose blanket lotsI.:.on as con::.ned I
the equal-rights aeitndment thre: :h:ch
mucs more harm than good would be ac-
complished.

We urge that you su:;pcrt and vote in rc-
cordance with cur pcsition reoarci;ng this
proposal as set forth abote.

Very tru:y yours,
W. cz,

Prcsidcnt, Amcrican Fedcrc:.011 of
Labor.

CoNGsS OF INDUS-R1\L O:Go.lN\ \-:cNs.
V/esh .i ;:crn. D. C., J ;: . . :. 9.

Dean SONATa: On Geh:ff sthe C.-rcss
of Industrial Organ1zat.ono. I nra wrn_; you
to onco mere state our c.,:iaan to t::e
so-called equal-r:::hts anenanicni. Snate
Joint Resolution 25.

T:: CIO has conua t e oppo"Ld t::is :'ro-
no ncd aaiendmeiit on 1) b.is that ::
drwne~ alt SLAte :1ini Far>;r:.il :ah- la..- ::
netcl fhr the bon:O v. no:'.. U:;r ca.; 3
woulcl result in thns held wcre the aaeX.-
nient to be adopted.
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Mr. Philn Murray, president of the Con-

gress of Ii:::ln. ris Jrl:,un 5.Itions. aris pre-
sioul point ei out that the proposal -actu-

nal: cn} e s the mcans of robbing wonn of
the riohn. a nl protections that have becca
won for t hen,.'

Mr. Mor.'y has further stat,,I: "It would
not secure equally of treatment for v:omen,
CXce;t at the heavy cost of abandoning the
great body of laws that protect womcn
workers from exploitatIon.

"Laws, limiting the hours women rmay be
required to work, retulatinit health and
ot her working concdtions. securing mni.-
nun-w:sc rates in traditionally low-paid
iitmustries, and the like. would cease to bo
effective if this amendn:nt were to become
part of our Constitution."In addition, laws and other beneficial pro-
Tisions such as maternity aid, widows' pen-
sions, aid for dependent children, and other
social-security protective measures that ap-
ply 'unequally' to women would also be
abolished.

"We submit that this would not mean
'equal rights,' but would return women work-
ers to conditions that they and the or::an-
ized labor movement, together with Con-
gress, have long sought to eliminate."

For these reasons we urgently request you
to vote against Senate Joint Resolution 25
when it comes before you for consideration.

Sincerely yours,
NATHAN E. COWAN,

Director, CIO Legislative Department.

These lawyers and legal scholars-regard-
less of party, and regardless of political or
economic views-oppose the so-called equal-
rights amendment and endorse the state-
ment set forth herein, on the legal implica-
tion of the proposed amendment, prepared by
Prof. Paul Freund, of the Harvard Law
School.

Clarence Manion, dean of the College of
Law, University of Notre Dame, Indiana.

Silas Strawn, former president, American
Bar Association.

Charles Warren, constitutional lawyer and
author of "The Supreme Court in United
States History," Washington, D. C.

George Maurice Morris, former president,
American Bar Association, Washington, D. C.

Marion J. Harron, judge, Tax Court of the
United States.

Walter Gellhorn, professor of law, Colum-
bia University Law Scitool.

Glenn A. McCleary, dean of the law school.
University of Missouri.

Dorothy Straus, lawyer, New York City.
D. W. Woodbridgc, actin; dean, department

of jurisprudence, Colle;e of William and
Mary. Williamsburg. Va.

Marvin C. Harrison, lawyer, Cleveland,
0.mio.

M. P.. Kirkwoodl, profe- .cr of law, Stanford
UnIIv1"n,. y 1.,w,1V ltmio ni.

Jo:.lllh l.1i' 'ww , lii-r.,t voiii:,l'i for tila
A. V-. (1f i,., War.hln":111, 1). U.

Leon Green, de:i of t:.!. w school, North-
westrn University, Lv:.trg,, II..

Dorothy Kenyon, l:cy:r and former judge
of municipal court, New York City.

E. Blythe St:son, dean of the law school,
University of MIciia.

Morris Ernst, lawyer. York Clty.
Willia 'raper Lcw.. fr..r dean, Univer-

sity of . snsylvan.ia L-w Icool, Philadel-
phia.

Charles C. Bur:ingha-, :zwyer, New York
City.

Patrick O'Brien. pr-':'s ;udge of Wayne
County. Dctroit, Mich.

Gorrey Schmidt. p f :r of law, rord-
ham University, New -::z C:ty.

Robert II. Wettach. Ce.n of the school of
law. UIi:c.:,Ity of N-.r ~.:Ilna.

ILasit Simons, law-s: : n .d Park, Ill.
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Patrick Nortney, Ia.yer, and chairman,
Dctrot Chacltcr, National Lawyers Guild,
Detroit, Michi.

Walter Frank, lawyer, New York City. -
2-arry R. Trutir, d :i of tho college of

law, University of FloIda.
Dor,5 i1. Mg:s, profu;sor of law, Dulo

University School of Law, and forircr solici-
tor, United States Department of Labor.

Geore; Burke, former general council,
OPA, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Gerard Reilly, lawyer, and member National
Labor 1tlatmiis Board.

William II. Holly, United States district
judge, Chicago.

Roscoc Pound, former dean, Harvard Law
School.

Everett Frascr, dean of the law school,
University of Minnesota.

Monte M. Lemann, lawyer, New Orleans, La.
Albert J. Harno, dean of the college of

law, University of Illinois.
Lowell Turrentine, acting dean, school of

law, Stanford University, California.
Willard Hurst, professor of law, University 'of Wisconsin Law School.
Francis Swictlik, dean of Marquette Uni-

versity Law School, Milwaukee, Wis.
N. Ruth Wood, lawyer, St. Louis, Mo.
Henry B. Witham, dean of the law school,.

Indiana University.
C. M. Fnfrock, dean of the school of law,

Western Reservo University, Cieveland, Ohio.
Sayre MacNcil, dean of the school of law,

Loyola University, Los Angeles.
Frank Donner, counsel for the CIO, Wash-

-ngton, D. C.
E. Merrick Dodd, professor, law. Harvard

Law School.
Harry Shulman, professor of law, Yale Uni-

Vcaaiy aw zcnooi.

NATIONAL COMMIrEE ON THr:
STATUs 9: WorEmu

DN THE UNITED STATES,
Washington, D. C.

The following statement on legal implica-
tions of proposed Federal equal-rights
amendment has been endorsed by deans and
professors of 21 leading law schools and byeminent attorneys, jurists, and constitutional
lawyers, including former presidents of the
American Bar Association and the general
counsel for the two great labor organizations,

'The proposed amendment to the Consti-
tution reads as follows:

''That equality of rights under the law
shall not be denied or abridged by the United
States or by any State on account of sex.
Congress and the several States shall have
power, within their respective jurisdictions
to enforce this article by appropriate legis-
lation.

"'This amendment shall take effect 3 years
after the date of ratification.'

"If anything about this proposed amend-
ment is clear, it is that it would tranuforn
every prove.irn of law cone, rniig, women

'e:ilveI*I ly tIh :;nIl eno a a '131. ~f 1 11r Uul1-,
:l;aure-. l':vr y :.I ltul nr~y will ('1:111111-llg

provi:iiii dcailin; vith the masmiold rel iani
of women in sociey would be ,:rcc,: .o run
the grauntict of attack on con;:nuttrnal
grounds. The rango of such rotcntial ii-
gation is too great to be readily fore-e,
but it would certainly embrace such d-crse
legal provisions as those relating to a w 1ow's
allowance, the obligation of family sup::ort
and grost: m.n. ,Ivorce, the age of a;o;ty,
and tl : annulmentt of marrmgcs,
and the :.... .a,.. hours of labor for women
In pr:ctctcd in.:Atrics.

"Not only is the range of tIe cr.' :..:cnt
of indefinite extent but. even mure .. ,or.
tant. the fate o: ,.ll tus varied :chi:.ti n
wo.ild be left ilt::y uncertain in the face of
judicial review. Prezumably the ai':,n:-ent
would set, ul a con:,titutioaai yarlstick of
ahso:ute equ:.::y bet.cen men an:i wvoncss
In all legal relatlonsLi;:s. A more flexible

NATE S6
view, permiattr.^ re:sn; ble d:r.atero
can hardly h': rc:iarded i., the object of th'
proirrsai, sines^ t r, fa', ,"h arr.'snr......,
hn's lon,, provide(-' t.-I-t ri r.te SI.:.:: r:' ̂ .yf to
any per.n the orfad pro *r:tl'a .t'
and that amcnr:-er.t Vrrrits r :
clat:;ificntionn while :c-..itir, ar -
qal dircriraination. If g:owre irto d' to
grve the courts the authority to pr u ,;n
the propriety of distinctions, benef's s
dutIcs as between men and women, r:o r.ew
guidance is given to the courts. ar.d t in-
tire subject, one of ur.usuai conlet,
would be left to the un;,rdictable jud: c s
of courts in the form of constitutloxlj de-
cisions.

"Such decimns could not be changed byact of the legislature. Such a responsal"'y
upon the courts would be doubtless as-
welcome to them as it wouhd be Inappropal-
ate, As has been stated, however, the pror-
posal evidently contemplates no flexibility inconstruction, but rathe- a rule of rIgid equl-

ity. This branch of the dilemma is as re-
pelling as the other. it appears to be ac-
cepted by what is currently the most auto:-
itative statement on thla amendrneot-; e
report of the House Jud!ciary Comni -ee,
House Report 907, Seventy-ninth Con;: ezs,first session, on House Joint Resolution 4,
dated July 12, 1545. The majority of the
committee appears to recognize that, under
the amendment, the many laws protecting
the safety and welfare of women In industry
would necessarily fall. The committee
states: 'To say the least of the matter, manyof the large organizations of women repre-
sented in hearings before the committee have
expressed a sincer- de::.re to ::aIve the s-Called preferential benefits now accorded to
women by various laws so as to permit them
to follow economic activities from which theyare now excluded.'

"It would not be feasible to attempt to enu-
merate the wide variety of laws and rules ofthe common law which would fall under the
impact of the amendment. Some conceptionof their scope may, however, be given by re-calling the variety of relationships in which
women stand in the community. Thzse re-lationships may ho summar.zcd as (a) a-iaaearner, (b) member cf a family, (c) ci~inn.
(d) indivIdual. The law has recognized ardattempted to deal with these relationship ia concrete way. Doubtless there are a-ties and anachronisms in the law whch

should be remedied. But the nethod ac:,t-ed by the amendment is to ignore the bass
for all that has been at the foundation ofthese measures, and to substitute an abstr'crule of thumb. The practical effect of sucha course can be suggested by referring b, e.lyto each of the four categories necttoned
above.

"(a) As wage earners: One of the most Aamiliar forms of legislation is that wh. , cfees Special pri-ctai oi 5m. i In
try, tiirou h'i the Ir.,,, u[i",

lis.e these i'r(tective r:e asures o
sta ute boo::s wou:d be aet at nau -
adoption of the a,'end:n:t. 5 -such statutes would a h 

r . t :o

held inval:d as denag t, w:e; :e-
right to work or as de to ' a -a
equal right of protect.o
it is to be nate:, tle ac- uality of r..;h:s under th :.w' ?c:..eiher men or Wotmn to c:ai es:c. cq :,
ity. How the pram. wo u:d e . :."
ottly be left to con;ecture. ?f a : ce :-' -
lature failed to rev .e tls l-s gv;. specIal
pro' 'ction to won-c:: in terza :n.us:,.,.
is le:. uncertaIn wIce:.-cr t:-.cntre e t,.ucm
of mdustrial legis W).is w d c torn..,
by ;udicial (elcis:on cr w:.ather a court
would undertake to :c.;.- by r.an;; a
same protection for mes,. Surely the w_;k
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Of gererat ions ought not to be left to this
blliit hr.'arii. s

"b As icnbcrs of the family: Lepisla-
tin i t h: ltier irt of the ninctenti findearly h rt of t1:in t w.inth i century, comn-
monil:: nwn as rzsarricti women's acts, f tlr-ly it.. crsa'l . In this country rcmo'e(l thedlnX litws which the comnatont law hadpl.:cxI upol married wonmen %%-i Li r:'sacct tothe r: t to sue and be s'. d, the right toowni s ornate property, ani he right to en-gaize in eonlincrciai trains: :ions. It is true
that in some States certain remnants ofthese disabIlities have persisted. In a fewStates, for example, a married v:omaan maynot become a surety for her husband's debts.
on the theory that she might otherwise beimuposcd upon; if the reason which has ledsome States to retain this disability is nota sufficient one. the disability should, of
course, be removed by further legislation.

"Similarly, in a few Stats a married
worn's earnings, while belonging to her ifthey result from worc outside the home,
are held to inure to the husband if they areproduced by working inside the home.
Whether this is a fair adjustment in view
of the husband's primary duty to support
the family may be a fairly debatable ques-
tion. which again can be resolved by further
legislation if further reform is thought de-
sirable. The proposed amendment would
leave no room for legislative experiment
along these lines, but would Impose a re-
quirement of r.bsolute equality in the prop-
erty rights of husband and wife.

'sfore seriously, it would presumably abol-
ish the common rule whereby a husband
has the primary duty of support toward his
family, and whereby in many jurisdictions
failure to render such support is a ground
for separation or divorce. Precisely how the
law of support is to be transformed as a re-
sult of the amendment is by no means clear.
The concept of a rrma y d-uty 4 uvl, ;a
itself to a rule of equality.

"The very least that can be said is that
the complex and delicate flcld of marital
relationships and divorce, into which Con-
gress has sedulously declined to enter in the
past, would now be gravely affected by the
tangential force of a constitutional amend-
ment, which would not even rest on a study
of the manifold problems involved.

"It is worthy of note that the community-
property systems of eight Western States,
which have evolved differently from the com-
mon-law systems and which, in general, have
recognized for a longer period the coordinate
status of husband and wife, nevertheless con-
tain inequalities which would doubtless be
rendered invalid under the amendment.
Thus the husband Is generally regarded as a
kind of managiig partner with special powers
not possessed by the wife in respect of com-
munIty property. LegIslation would doubt-
less be required to produce conformity with
the dictates of the amendment, and the
ranizcations of :.uch legislation, particularly
with respect to the special tax status of per-
sonp otwnin commuiity property, cannot be
piadneled with CerLaiuty.

"(c) As citizens: While the suffrageamendment and other Icislation have gen-
erally guaranteed to women an equality of
civil and political rights, there remain some
gaps which it is undoubtedly _ae purpose of
the amendraent to close. One of these is
tihe distinction drawn in some States be-
twccn the ob:hgaticn of men and that of
women - fr jury service. Eut wVhether the
ame enrent would in fact require a change
I. this f:lad is itze:f uncertaIn, since it is
fa:- arguale that ;ury service is not a right
h.t a duty and hence not within the scope
o: the a:e-dnent. Ine:ced, the amend-

:. o,)cs t-p w hole field of potntial con-t y turniain on dis:lnction between
ad cne..

A, ndtiviOuals. A common legislative
n the tr raDeanit of men and
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n plivies a greater right to marry but that f
at s.ar.w time a more restricted right to he. rin
annul in tic ground of minority. how a Corarnm
court w noui solic the conundrum , 11:o given
most probeias created by the proposed Mr.

"Tmenent, a matter purely of speculation, Senate"The basic fallacy in the propcscd amend- Mr.ment is that it attempts to deal with com-
plicated and highly concrete problems arising have 0
out of a diversity of human relationships i Lt L
terms of a single and simple abstraction. the ju
This abstraction is undoubtedly a worthy LEI-iM(z
Ideal for mobilizing legislative forces in order unions
to remedy particular deficiencies Inl the law. peeredBut as a constitutional standard, it is hope- tred
lessly inept. That the proposed equal-rights
amendment would open up an era of re'ret- was G
table consequences for the legal status of were u
women in this country is highly probable, they ca
That It would open up a period of extreme because
confusion in constitution law is a certainty, the wo

"PAUL FREUND, were p"Pro/essor of Law, ;arvard Law School." that th
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, in my women

opinion, no rights which are substantial doing t
in nature would be conferred on the That
women of America by the submission and Mr. L
approval of this proposed constitutional Senator
amendment. To the contrary, it would Mr. L
result in the deprivation of substantial to yield
rights to which the wouien of tne Nation I wis
are entitled and which they today enjoy. that it

Mr. President, I hope the Senate will who re
reject the joint resolution. mitted t

Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. President, will the ing WC
Senator yield? is all rig

Mr. RUSSELL. I yield. but wh
Mr. HAYDEN. Has the Senator from and sai

Georgia offered his amendment chang- boy and
ing the time from 5 to 7 years? a woma

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I offer board a
the amendment at this time. America

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk reason f
will state the amendment offered by the were on
Senator from Georgia. the Coin

Tire C:ztzr CLERK. On page 2, it fs pro- not pers
posed to strike out lines 6 and 7, and sons but
insert in lieu thereof the following: ute to en

This article shall be inoperative unless it as physi
shall have been ratified as an amendment to Why d
the Constitution by the legislatures of posed to
three-f ourths of thle several States within Jtdciary7 years from the (late of Its subminsswii to this 10.the titates by tihe Congress; ani. if so ra iiec ismecall take c ect upon the expiration of 1 year ar-umen
after the date of such ratilication. made tod

committcMr. GILLETTE. Mr. President, hav- that , itin; consulted with some of the leaders on frage wa
our side of the controversy, I wiY ray that ago a gii
we shall be glad to accept the amendment idon, wa
as modified, ton forMr. President, I yield 9 minutes to the favor of:
senior Sanator from N:orth Dakota. The CcMr. LANGER. Mr. P resident, I shall studied ttake only 5 mnutcs and I ask tldi the one o Clh
Senator from Iowa yield the remainder of gether t,
the time to the clor:;t senior Slnaior North Dfroas Florida tir. iZ-Z1re1. of the f,

Mlr. President, the trugh of the sitna- Dakota a
tion is that Alrerican wornca toc:; :. have sho'
only two rights which cannot b; t. sciences,
away from them by Their respective of farms
States. One is the righi to vote, which with inh

JvO,'.y 2.
en grant to th: ' :,' e r in-
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''s wcre held by the Judiciary
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RUSELL. Mr. President, will the
r yicld?
LANCER. I refuse to yield. I
nly 5 minutes.
me say to my distinguished friend,ior Senator from New York Mr

1, that women belonging to labor
from the State of New York ap-
before the committee and testi-
the very time that the Sctnator

governor of New York, that they
nable to receive salaries which
rned as foremen on unicn jobs,
when inspectors came around
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e inspectors would not know that
were earning the money or were
he work.
is not all, Mr. President.
EHMAN. Mr. President, will the

yield?
ANGER. Mr. President, I refuse

h to say, further Mr. President,
is strange that the women folk
ar the families, were not per-
o be on a single draft board dur-
Id War I and World War II. It
ht for them to rear the famn lies,
en the Government ste pped in
d, "We are going to take your
use him for cannon fodder," not
a was allowed to be on a draft
anywhere in the United States of
. Thp Government said that the
or their exclusion was that they
ly subcitizens. More recently
ptroller ruled that women were
ons. Since women were not per-
"females" it took a special stat-
able them to serve their country
cans.
id not the Senators who are op-
the resolution come before the
Committee, which con.sidrd

;ure for nine lont years? The
ts that sonic S:'nators have
ay w'cre never made before tiat,

co at all. I remember very weil
n the question of woman sut-
s being. considered some years
;l from ray State, Beulah Am-
nearly put in jail in Washing-

picketing the White House in
,cman's stffi'e ,
tmmittee on thc Judiiary has
his subject for 5 years. I, as
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As will be rCcalled, it wias a belief in the eventual revision of fheSuipremeui Court's a{pproachl to ,"e question of sex discriminatioinin the law that led the President's Comnissiou to withhold anyrecommliendation with resl)ect to the proposed "equal rights"
anlCldmeCtt.1"" Ilat amendment has for many years attracted asubstanltial number of proponents, however, and there are un-loubtedly many persons who, even today, believe that its adoption
is a necessary step toward achieving full legal equality between thesexes. Whether such a belief is warranted is the subject of the pres
cut section.

The crucial language of the proposed equal rights amendment
to the United States Constitution states that "Equality of rights
under the law shall not be denied or abridged by the United States
or by any State on account of sex." Proposals of this sort have been
introduced in each Congress since 1923,185 and are currently be-fore the goth Congress.8G

In 1950 and 1953 the Senate approved the proposed amend-
ment, but with the "Hayden rider" added on the floor.187 That
"rider" provided that the amendment "shall not be construed to
impair any rights, benefits, or exemptions now or hereafter con-
ferred by law, upon persons of female sex."

c- e 4me:dr., t a-id rider, therefore, there are
three possible results. One is to recommend adoption of the amend-
ment alone, another is to recommend adoption of the amendment
together with the rider, and the third is to recommend, if not the
rejection of the amendment and/or rider, at least an abatement
of any efforts to secure their adoption.

For reasons to be explained below, it is this final alternative that
is urged herein.

Given the premises and outlook that have been expressed
throughout this volume, it is abundantly clear that the amend-
ment with the rider attached can, in no event, be acceptable. To
qualify the amendment's requirement of equality with the com-
mand that certain special legal privileges enjoyed by women "now
or hereafter" shall not be impaired is not to require equality at all.
It is of course one thing to say that some of these existing legal
privileges and benefits may continue to be held valid under the
various evolving standards for testing differences in treatment of
various identifiable social and human groups. It is quite another

Ia
* I
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uing to say tli;it any privilege previously conferred or to Ie (on-
ferred In the future upon women only is to be automatically
validated. Rather than expressing the principle of equality, the
amendment with the rider would in effect create a situation in
which women would be "more equal" than mnen. Indeed, if as hasbeen suggested in this'chapter, certain existing legal benefits and
privileges accorded to women only may, unless extended to men
also, violate existing constitutional provisions, then the adoption
of the amendment with the rider would raise a serious question
as to its validity in the light of the existing Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendments to the United States Constitution.188

If the principal villain in this area is, as has been suggested, the
status of "otherness" that a male dominated society has imposed
on women, the adoption of the amendment with the rider would
constitute the granting of a blank check to the legislatures to per-
pctuate if not aggravate existing inequalities.

Of course, the comments that have just been made have been
addressed to.the potential effects of the amendment with the rider,
and are by no mrans intended to impugn the motives of its spon-
sor or of those senators who have supported the rider. In all likeli-
hood, support of the rider has been motivated principally by a
fear that the adoption of the amendment without the rider would
lead to the abrogation of useful social legislaion, such as the, mini-
mum wage and maximum hours laws for women only. 180 But, as has
been demonstrated in this chapter, the principle of equality of
treament without regard to sex can be implemented without sac-
rificing these important social gains of the past. This can be done
by the device of extending, wherever feasible, such laws to men also.
As has been shown, the court can do this alone-although legisla-
tures, provided they wanted to take the initiative to do so, could
subsequently repeal such laws, a not too likely event in the light
of our social and political history.

What, then, of the ame;:dment alone, that is, without the rider?
At first blush there is a certain beguiling panacea-like quality
about the amendment for those who are dedicated to the quest for
equal dignity between the sexes. It would seem that, were the
amendment adopted, it would be capable of achieving this goal
in one fell swoop. Indeed, there occasionally have been intima-
tions in some judicial opinions that sex discrimination in the law

x++c+w..F ?E -+s. .-. F+." R^.-: +evs*.+efF^4nr+; r m-.. ".+ F _ .c Mn m .. T. . -. "hw-AR@_ 'i.' :r rrsr': "r.
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But it is submitted that were thie mendment adopted, it wruld
have little or no effect Iiponui existing colstitutioliaI doct rin( ill the:
alrca Of sex (iscrimia tion. ThieD, as now, the crucial factor wiN
continue to be the responsiveness of the judiciary to the social
impulse toward equ;lity of treatment without regard to sex. For
example, pursuant to a functional analysis, a court could hold,
cven after the adoption of the proposed arendment, that a law
cxcmpting women from strenuous military service is not one that
denies or abridges any right (of men) on account of sex, but is
rather one that is reMOI1Tbly bSW upon the general physical
(functional) differences between the sexes. Similar results could
also be obtained in many other areas in which men and women
are presently accorded different legal treatment.

Many proponents of the amendment appear to be motivated by
a belief that the United States Supreme Court and lower state and
federal courts have in the past held existing provisions of the
United States Constitution, in particular the Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendments, inapplicable to women. The fact is, however, that
the courts have not done this at all. Instead; they have generally
held that the existing constitutional provisions do apply to women,
but that within the limits of those provisions, women in many
situations constitute a class that can reasonably be subjected to
separate treatment. It is submitted that the adoption of the equal
rights amendment would not fundamentally change the picture.
While the proposed amendment states that equality of rights shall
not be abridged on account of sex, sex classifications could con-
tinue if it can be demonstrated that though they are expressed in
terms of sex, they are in reality based upon function. On the other
hand, under existing constitutional provisions, particular classifi-
cations of men and women that cannot be shown to be based upon
function, are vulnerable to attack-as has already been demon-
strated in some lower state and federal courts with respect to dis-
criminatory laws in the realm of jury service, differences in
punishment for identical crimes, right to sue for loss of consortium,
and the like.

Of-course, the presence of the amendment in the Constitution
would not be entirely without special effects. In order to achieve
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the results suggested in the preceding paragraph, the judiciary
would have to overcome the specific lan,-ciage of the amendment.
But the point that must be stressed is not only that this would not

be impossible of achievement, but that judges could in fact do this
very easily, adopting the analytical approach (functional analysis)
mentioned earlier.

If adoption of the equal rights amendment would have little
impact upon existing constitutional law doctrine in the area of
sex discrimination, proponents of equality of legal treatment for
men and women will find that, as a tactical matter, their energies
will be better spent in other activities directed toward this goal.
Every day spent in working for the amendment is a day that is
taken away from informing the American public of the continued
areas of unequal treatment, or from participating in the presently
growing number of challenges to such treatment based on existing
constitutional provisions.

Given the recent developments in the area of sex discrimination,
there is every indication that great changes are in the offing, and
that, in the tradition of the common law, such changes will take
place with respect to specific, discrete situations, rather than with
a potentially destructive and self-defeating blunderbuss approach.
The need is for greratr numbers of pe p1e of both sexes, lawyers
and non-lawyers alike, to begin turning their attention to the
legal problems in this area and toward devising new approaches,
only a few of which have been suggested he. cin, to the solution
of those problems.
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